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Pollack to speak at graduation
Others also compete
for Wendell Phillips Award
I

by BROOKEMENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board

tive,” she said. “It was very interesting t
these thhgs in something other than

Rachel Rubenson

be at the forefront, assailing the
powers of darkness,” she said.
In Phillips’ absence, Pollack
encouraged her peers to step forward and fight the battles oftoday,
the battles that he would be fighting if he were living today. AIthough society has made significant progress over the past few
years, she said, “the struggle for
unity is far from over.”
The other candidates also
spoke on key issues of social importance. Branco, the chair of the
TuftsCommunityUnion Judiciary
(TCUJ),presentedher speech first,
that on women’s rights. Although
Branco noted that the women’s
movementhas gained momentum
in recent years, she said that “a
glassceilingstillremains in today’s
society.”
“Women are not perceived as
contributingasmuch to society as
their male counterparts,” Branco
said,but “luckily,women continue
to demand their civil rights and
pursue them in court.”
Branco cited figures in both
politics and business to prove that
women are not given an equal
opportunity in society. A number
of women, however, have succeeded in both sectors of society.
“They took a sledgehammer and
smashed that glass ceiling,” she

said.
She concluded that “if we cannot move beyond the constructions of the past, we will never
escape these biases.”
Cox, former president of the
Leonard CarmichaelSociety,spoke
after Branco. Cox discussed the
importance civil education in elementary schools, recalling her
own experience in second grade
when herteacher,Mrs. Zeizer,told
the class that they were going to
adopt two humpback whales.
“Suddenly,we not only were worried about a basic concern ofsociety, we were worriedaboutendangering a species,” she said. “We
recognized a problem and were
taught that, even at the young age
ofeight, we were capableofdoing
something about it.”
One of the most essential Values that can be stressed in elementary school is the importance of
civic action, Cox said. “We must
provide ouradolescents,our six to
twelve year olds, the opportunity
to engage in their communities in
positive ways.”
Harris,the current president of
the TCU Senate, stood before the
audience and asked the rhetorical
question: “How many of you are

The honor of being the only
undergraduate to speak at graduation was bestowed upon senior
Keshia Pollack late last n’ight as
the Committee on Student Life
(CSL) announced her as their
choice forthe2000WendellPhillips
Award.
Finalists Pollack, Jessica
Branco, Erin Cox, Larry Harris, and
Steve Levine all presented fiveminute speeches last night to a
group of students and faculty
members gathered in Ballou Hall.
Immediately following the
speeches,the CSL went into deliberations for about two hours to
choose a winner.
Winningthe awardbestowsthe
privilegeof speakingat commencement, and a small cash prize, on
onejunior orsenioreach year. The
student must demonstrate masterful skills as an orator and must
have been dedicated to public
service throughout his or her life,
CSL chair Fulton Gonzalez explained last night prior to the
speeches.
Pollack,the former Presidentof
the Society of Black Engineers,
stoodin frontofthegatheredcrowd
and challenged students and faculty alike not to ignore such an
see POLLACK,page 15
importantissue. “ichallenge all of
you today to shy away from a
dialogue on police brutality,” she
said aRer statingfacts and figures.
“Silence is the door of consent,”
she said.
The finalists were assigned to
Veak “in the spirit of Wendell
Phillips” on a subject about
which they feel passionate. Topics included women’s rights, the
importance of performing civic
duties, the reed for affirmative
action, the impxtance of genetic
privacy and monitoring, and police brutality.
Pollack began her speech by
comparing herself to Wendell
Photo by Julie Sulman
Phillips, whom she called “a born Wendell Phillips finalists (from left to right): Keshia Pollack,
reformer.”Phillips,she said,found
Larry Harris, Jessica Branco, Steve Levine, and Erin Cox.
a cause the he believed in and
fought for it. Police brutality was
not a problem when Phillips was
alive, Pollack said, but if it had
been, Phillips would have fought
it. “As long as any injustice held a
foothold on the globe, he would

bapuano urges responsiveness
speech was that people, in general,
do not recognize the role that govUnited States Congressman ernmentplaysintheirlivesandthereMichael Capuano, who represents fore do not coexistwith it as well as
Medford and
they could. He
Somerville,among
noted that he unother ‘:owns in
derstands this
Massachusetts’
mentality well,
Eighth Congressince it represional District,
sented a portion
spoke to students
of his own life.
this pas<:Friday on
“I ran for mayor
how government
at25 and lost, and
affects people and
thel; I stayed out
how
people
of government
shouldview themfor four years afselves as citizens.
ter that. All govInvited’yUniverDaj/y file phoro ernment did for
sityPresidentJohn us Rep. Michael CapUmO
me was pick up
DiBiaggio to speak at his Leader- my trash, clean my streets,and give
ship for Active Citizenship forum, me police and fire protection,” he
this is the first time Capuano has said. “And that’s how most people
cometo Tuftssincehe took ofice at go through life. Government has a
the beginningoflastyear.Oneofthe tremendousimpactonpeople’slives,
majortl-.emesofthecongressman’s but they don’t know it.”
byMA”EWKANE
Daily Editorial Board

Understanding the interaction
between individuals and governmentis key to being a good citizen,
according to Capuano. While government-is everywhere, he said,
peopletendto takeit forgrantedand
do not appreciate it. “I have yet to
meet a singleperson today who has
not had government influence
them,” he said. Yet the Congressman statedthathe continually meets
peoplewho think politicians simply
stealtheir Social Security money.
“It didn’t come down with the
Ten Commandments. It’s a governmentprogram,”he said. “Government costs money. And the
only place they get their money is
taxes. And ifyou want more, you’ve
got to pay for it.”
This ignorance ofthe nature of
government leads to self-interested mindsets that are not consee CAPUANO,page .2

which she offers a
in America. In Angela Davis:
Art Autobiography, Davis describes how her commitment found
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The Daily Weather Forecast
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Japan’s prime minister
hospitalized

1

Tomorrow

T

Mild/windy/wet.T-storm?
High: 68

Partly cloudy, windy, cool.
Scattered showers.
High: 55
Low: 45

Partly High:
cloudy,
63milder

Low: 37
TOKYO- Japanese Prime Minister Keizo Obuchi, 62, was hospitalized Sunday for what aides called fatigue.
Wet and windy weather, with a splash of sunshine in between,will keep you guessing
Although Obuchi’s spokesman said the prime minister was aleti
as you walk to classes today. In the word of a certain W leader, “Terrific!” Steady
Sunday, the secrecy surrounding his hospitalization fueled questions
rain should end in the morning, sunshine will try to break through the overcast, and
abouthis condition.Hishospitalizationwas not announced for22hours,
temperatureswill soar to near 70 accompanied by a gusty southwesterly wind. Then
and officials offered no specific information about his symptoms.
late today, a line of showers and potentially hefty thunderstormswill sweep through.
Japanese news reports Monday morning, quoting unnamed hospital
The
second batch of rain will end by midnight, and be replaced by a cool and windy
sources,saidmedicalauthoritiesweretryingtodeterminewhether Obuchi
Wednesday.
Get all that? Oh, and a first peek at the weekend is not looking good,
had suffered a stroke. Japan’s NHK television said Obuchi’s party
but
1’
1
1
work
on
it for ya.
colleaguesbelievetheprimeministermay be unabletoresumeworksoon.
Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman
Obuchi, who is in the midst of political maneuvering for an
election, has a history of heart problems and wears a pacemaker,
Japanese news reports said. Those reports quoted a top party official
as saying it is likely that Obuchi would be not released even ‘‘in two
or three days” from the hospital.
Chief Cabinet Secretary Mikio Aoki said Obuchi was at the prime
minister’s residence Saturday night when he complained that he was not
feelingwell.Hewastaken,apparentlyinhisofficialcar,toJuntendoHospital
at 1a.m.Sunday.Itwasnotuntill1:30p.m.Sundaynight,however,thathis
hospitalization was disclosed by Aoki in a hastily called news conference.
Inthepast fewdays,Obuchihad to dealwitha major volcaniceruption
in northernJapan and political brushfireswithin his ruling coalition.On
Off
Saturday evening, Obuchi ended a troublesome political pact with
Liberal Party Leaderlchiro Ozawa, a long-timerival in his government.
Despite the lackofdetailsabout Obuchi’shealth, Aoki insistedthe
Location Matters in the Vice Presidential Early Polls Show Bush Leading Race for
government had decided the situation should “be disclosed honPick
Electoral Votes
estly.” He was not pressed on the reasons for the delay in announcing
Location
is
emerging
asone
ofthe
key
factor
sthat
*
As TexasGov. George Bush and Vice PresidentAI
the premier’s hospitalization. The Japanese media frequently withexperts think will decide who the two candidates Gore look ahead toNovember, the race forthe White
holds i3formation at the request of the establishment.
select as their vice presidential nominees. With the House appears to be close and, according to some
race beginning to look close in the key states, both political scientists, the race could be one of the
Bush and Gore are eyeing politiciansfrom Midwest- closest in history in terms ofthe popular vote. Howern states to help boost their chances of winning the ever, when looking at the state-by-state breakdown,
region. On the Republican side, Pennsylvania Gov. it appears that Bush currently holds a small edge on
WASHINGTON-President Clinton will visit Coloradoon the eveof
Tom Ridge and Ohio Rep. John Kasich are strong electoral votes. According to a survey by The Washthe fustanniversaryoftheColumbineHigh School shootingsto promote
possibilities in states where most polls show a dead ington Times,Bush holds strong leads in most Rocky
a state ballot initiativethat would require background checks for firearm
heat between the Governor and the Vice President. Mountain and Plain states, as well as across much of
purchases at gun shows, a senior White House official said Sunday.
Bush could also look to Tennessee Sen. Fred Thomp- the south, giving him 178 of the 270 electoral votes
White House ChiefofstaffJohnPodestasaid thetripalsowould attempt
son, who might help him gamer support in Gore’s needed to win the White House. Bush is leading by
to increase pressure on Congress, where the Republican leadership has
home state.
a much smaller margin in five other states, which
blockedconsiderationofgun-showbackground checksatthe federal level.
. Rumors among Democrats focus on Illinois Sen. wouldgive him an additional72 votes. Gore has clear
Clinton will be in Coloradoon April 12,White House officials said.
RichardDurbin or Florida Sen.BobGraham.Thereare leads in most Northeastern and Mid-Atlantic states
“We’re going to continue to press the case with the public that they
no Democraticgovernors in the important Rust Belt which hold a total of 89 electoral votes. Gore is
ought to do it, and in the meantime, I think the presidentis goingto try to
states. However, Bush leads by a wide margin in slightly ahead in seven other states, including Caliuse his efforts and his bully pulpit to go out and deal with state initiatives
Floridawhere his brother, Jeb, is governor. Even with fornia, bringing the former Tennessee senator’stotal
that are dealing with this,’’ Podesta said on CBS’s ”Face the Nation.”
Bob Graham at his side, Gore could not hope to win to 182votes. The race will be fought primarily in the
Gun-showbackgroundchecksbecameamajorpoliticalissueafterit
there. Sen. Durbin could provide a boost in delegate- Midwest, with Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Illinois
was revealedthat two ofthe weapons used in the Columbineshootings
rich Illinois but, in the past few presidentialelections, ranking in as three of the most delegate-rich states,
last April20were purchasedat agun show.TwelveColumbinestudents
Democrats have won easily there. Traditionally, a where the contest is still too close to call.
and a teacher were killed by two students,who then killed themselves.
geographicbalancebetweenPresidentand Vice PresiProponents of the background checks argue that gun shows are
dent has been seen as an asset, especially when a
unregulated arms bazaars where ordinary citizens sell weapons
running mate from another state can advance the
without any ofthe restrictions and file-keeping required of licensed
party’s chance of winning there.
- Val Clark, Daily Washington Correspondant
firearms dealers. Opponents claim the proposed regulations are
cumbersome and unworkable.
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Clinton to promote gun
control at Columbine

Aland war in Brazil

Congressman says he gave Tufts tough love

CAPUANO
~

Police raids have proved particularly tough on land reform protesters in the states of Parana and Para. In 1998, police in the two
states forcibly removed 2 1 1 landless families from other people’s
property; last year that number surged to 853.
Throughout Parana’s northwest region, with its graceful fields of
orange trees, coffee plants, and swaying sugar cane, some 1,300
families have swarmed onto the area’s sprawling ranches. Police
have raided 35 landlessworkers’ squattercamps since early last year,
accordingto the Pastoral Land Commission,a Catholicorganization
that tracks the movement. Those sweeps have led to more than 180
arrests; from 1994to 1998, police in Parana arrested 102 protesters.
Four-hundred protestersatthe 1,500-acreFigueiraRanch in Guairaca
marchedontotheprdpertylast October.They includedSaletePelizzari,
3 1,whose eyes hold a hard, beaten-down qualitythat make her appear
older.Pelizzari, whosefivechildrenrangeinagefromfourto 15,lived
in Paraguay for several years before returning to Brazil in 1998.
When police rushed the Figueira Ranch in February, she and her
husband stmopedthesmallerchildrenintotheirarmsandtookofF.Rubbercoatedbulletsandteargasleft onedaughterwithstomach andeye injuries.
Anotherdaughter spentmore than two weeks in a hospital for treatment
of bums. At least 14 rubberaated bullets struck her husband, Darci
DeConto,47. Yet, less than a week afterthe raid, the familycame back.
The militarypolice commanderfor the region said such resistance
has become commonplacein recent months. But “the more resistance
we face, the more force we have to use,” Maj. Jose Rigoni Filho said.
DeContosaidhewillretwntothe propertynomatterhow manytimes
thepolicetosshimout.“All Iwant istenacrestoraisemychildren, without
botheringanyone,to raise some chickensand cows and pigs and pay my
taxes tothe government,” he said. ‘“Ihat’s all. It’s a simpledream.”
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

~~

continued from page 1

ducive tothe formationof “leaders for active citizenship.”
“Everybody’s too busy, way t o o busy. It used to
be that people were too busy playing racquetball.
Now, they’re all getting online and checking their
latest investments on eBay,” he said. “I was raised
the same way many of you were, three quarters [of
your life you] make a ton of money, join a great
country club, and drive a big Mercedes, and you’ve
made it. For me, that was an empty life.”
Instead, Capuano encouraged students to get
involved with their communities and their government. For, as hesaid, while no one has to do anything,
that is the only way to be a good citizen.
“You don’t have to give anything. When you die,
you’ll have a lot of money, but you won’t have made
a damned bit of difference to the world you leave
behind. It’s not your generation - my generation
talked a better game, but we were probably worse
than most,” he said.
Throughout his talk, Capuano often stressed the
importanceofhard workand being productive.Asked
about the “political outsider” image popularized by
Senator John McCain, Capuano denounced it as
both ideologically and realistically unfeasible.
“Everybody wants to be an outsider because it
playswell withthe public and withthe media. You are
eitheraplayeroryou’re not. And ifthat makesme an
insider, call me whatever you want,” he said. “Ifyou
just stand on the outside and throw stones, you’re

not going to get anything done. If you get a real
outsider he’ll-never get elected. And ifthey do,
they’ll never get anything done.”
Capuano also spoke about his relationship with
Tufts, as mayor of Somerville for nine years. One
student asked him about repairing the damage to
Tufts’ town-gown relations done during his tenure,
to which Capuano responded, that, while he did
whatever he needed to do as mayor, he did not think
there were any permanent damages.
“In those nine years [as mayor], I was a very
controversial mayor because I don’t shy away from
a fight. In that time, I don’tthink I sold out one ounce.
Of course I compromised, but I never sold out,” he
said.
“When I was mayor of Somerville,as I see it,every
uciversity has a problem with the surrmnding
community. I really don’t think there was much to
repair. In the final analysis, Somervilleis stillgoingto
be there and Tufts is still going to be there. My
biggest battle with the president is that they always
tried to claim that Tufts was in Medford. How many
of you go to Medford Square to have fun?”
Capuanoexplainedthat his uncompromisingstand
on issues with Tufts and other groups, while not
always a wise political decision, is how he has to
-0peratefairly.“Thereare lines I won’t cross, and I can
tell you I’ve paid apolitical price for it. But, I have to
sleep at night,”he said.“I have never made apromise
to anyone on any issue in an election, And because
of that, I don’t have any institutional support. Now
that’s not good politics, but that’s how I work.”
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Tenth annual Institute in Social Movements and
Strategic Nonviolence set to kick off next month
by KELLYWISNEWSKI
Daily Editorial Board

Be,;inning in the late spring,
the Department of Peace and Justice Studies, in conjunction with
the New Century Peace Leadership Project (NCPLP),will present
the tenth annual Institute in Social R4ovements and Strategic
Nonv:olence. This program is a
multi-faceted, experiential inquiry into peace action.
Acording to a recent press
release, the Institute’s goal is to
“explore both the limits and potentia of strategic nonviolence
in peace movements, in particular, and the prevailing social science theories about social movements.,generally.” In orderto help
students participating in the program accomplish what the Institute has set out to do, it provides
a variety of internships dealing
with peace and nonviolence,
specifically with organizations
advocating social change and
public agencies that implement
policy on key peace and security
issues.
“The Institute has been running for nine previous years. It
was started at the time of the
end ofthe Cold War, and the fall
of the Berlin Wall,” said Peace
and Justice Studies Assistant
Direclor Dale Bryan. “My particular motivation was to find a
way to have education here at
Tufts involve students in those
historic changes, in particular
peace movement strategies for
peaceful transition in the Cold
War.”
In addition to internships, students .will participate in a seminar that focuses on academic
analyses, social movement
theory, nonviolence, strategies
for social change, and exuerinces within the social ch’ange

-

organizations.
“For the experience of indepth work with an organization,
and for the worth of in-depth
theoretical

wants to understand

and/or join the ranks of those
working for progressive social
change,” said Ginny Hamilton, a
participant in the 199l summer
program.
This year’s Institutewillfocuson
several issues, including social movements and forces of
change, theory and
vioof
nd
S h a r p ,

mobilization, and culture of focusing on peace studies and
peace. Also to be explored are conflict resolution. Also encourThe Hague Appeal for Peace, aged to apply are students maUN Year/Decade for a Culture of joring in international relations,
Peace, Global Action to Prevent women’s studies, or the social
War, Global Campaign on Small sciences. Master’s candidates
Arms and Light Weapons, and will also be considered for adthe International Campaign to mission to the program.
Ban Landmines.
In addition to valuable expeThe internships are a crucial rience in peace action, participart of the program. All partici- pants can earn two Tufts credits
pantsmust intern25 hoursaweek from the program, one for the
with an organization affiliated internship and one for the semiwiththeNCPLP,an organization nar. Students also receive a
that advocates and supports dis- $1,00Ominimumstipendtocomtmwfiml armament,demilitarization,non- pensate for internship responviolent conflict resolution, and sibilities.
the protection of human rights in
“One way in which this project
peace and security. Through the has evolved is that it better reinternships, participating stu- flects the University’s mission to
dents can develop leadership educate for action, and in particuskills in strategic decision mak- lar, responsible citizenship and
ing, outreach, mobilization, re- public service,” Bryan.
search, and coalition-buildingefTheapplicationdeadlineforthe
forts (see adjoining box for more program is April 15. Application
information).
information isavailablein the Peace
Juniors and seniors are eli- and Justice Studies office, 109
gible to apply to this year’s pro- EatonHall. Formore information,
gram, especially those students callDaleBryanatx72261.

Peace and Justice Studies internships available for the summer
Still looking for an internship
for this summer? The Institute in
Social Movements and Strategic
Nonviolence is offering internship opportunities-some with a
$1,000stipend-at several institutions around Boston for the
summeras apart oftheir collaboration with Tufts’ Peace and Justice Studies department. Below is
a sampling of some of the available positions for program participants during the summer:
American Friendsservice Committee: Students will assist the
Latin America Action Program in
challengingincreasedUS military

Holocaust Corn

involvementin Colombia and the
Andean region. They will also
supportcoalitionwork for Jubilee
2000’scancellationofforeign debt
of the poorest countries in the
world, and will monitor Congressional legislationon US immigration policies.

Cambridge Peace Commission:
Students will help the director
organize a summer project for a
multi-racial group ofhigh school
students, who will discuss race,
class, gender, and violence issues. They will also take part in
community building and organization on issues such as sweatBoston Mobilizationfor Survival: shops, the death penalty, and disStudents will assist the director armament.
in the organization of the Campaign forthe Iraqi People, which Institute for Defenseand Disarwill end economic sanctions mament Studies: Students will
against Iraq. In addition, they will update, illustrate, and expand a
help present workshops on or- website that works to cover deganization and leadershit, devel- velot,ments in armaments. mili&ment .
tarv mending. arms contro

oration Week starts to

Startingtoday and continuing to Wednesday, April 12, Hillel has planned aseries ofevents for Holocaust Commemoration Week. Studentr
will not only have the opportunityto view various films, but also to participate in in-depthdiscussionson diversetopics, and to hear the testimon!
of a survivor ofthe Nazi concentration camps. The week will culminatewith acompellingdisrussion between the child ofaHolocaust survivo

and the child of a Nazi officer
‘’TOhear people talk about how they’ve reconciled their di
president. ‘‘It’san incredibly powerfbl experience.’*

s and [to hear about]

istory is amazing,”

Issac Saposnik, Hille

Massachusetts Peace Action: Interns assist in the educational
efforts for globalization and US
intervention policy, international
peacekeeping, and weapons trade
at home and abroad. They will
work with multi-racial youth
groups in Boston.
Project on Defense Alternatives:
Work will be done on the development, updating,and promotion
of the project’s websites relating
to alternative measures for national defense.
Women’s Action for the New Directions: Interns will help the
director in jumpstarting activists
and female legislators to work
for disarmament, nuclear abolition, and the redirection of excessive military spending to human and environmental needs,

among other interdisciplinary
projects.

Holotaaust CommemorationWeek
April 5 - 12,2000

Wednesday,April 5
A Discussion With Nessie Godin
7p.m ,Barnurn008
Nessie Godin, a survivor of the Holocaust, will be speaking about
her struggles in the Nazi concentration camps.
9

I’hun day, April 6
“The Holocaust in Post-War American Jewish Life”
12:30p.m., Hillel
Free deli lunch will be served.

)Showingofthe film Europa, Europa
7:30p.m.,Bamum 104

-Showing of the fi
9 p.m., South Hall

World Federalist Association of
New England: Studentsassist the
director in the mobilization of
members and other community
activists in advocacy of institutions, laws, and policies necessary for the establishment of a
democratic world federation, and
in promoting The Hague Agenda
for Peace.

om Sobibor

*Showingofthe film The Wuve
9 p.m., Houston Hall lounge
*Showingof the film The Long Road
9 p.m., Lewis Hall Iounge
-Showing ofthe film Lo& Ghetto
9p.m., CarmichaelHall lounge
Wednesday, April I2
= “One by One”

Tuesday,April 1 1
“HOWthe Holocaust is Taught Around the World“
12:30pm., Hillel
?ree lunch will be served
1

armed conflict, and conflict resolution.

7 p.m., Hillel
A discussion between the child ofa Holocaust survivor, and the child
of a Nazi soldier. AAerwwds, there will be a discussion between
German and Jewish students on campus.

Formore information,please contactHille1atx73242

- compr

1 Gordor

Physicians on Human Rights:
Interns work with the assistant
director of the US Campaign to
Ban Landminesto organize a conference in July in Washington,
D.C.

For more information on these
opportunities,contact Dale Bryan
at x72261.
--compiled by Kelly Wisnewski

Want to Write for FEATURES????call x73090

I
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Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight
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World News

Great Railway Journeys (R) C
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News
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lLaw & Order "Savages" I
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(Rivera Live
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QD Worldview E
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CSPAN
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Moneyline Newshour I
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Daily Show (A) Stein's Money Whose Line?
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Whose Line?

Whose Line?

Prime Time Public Affairs

(Wild Discovery: Shadow-Tiaer ]On the Inside "Hard Time" (R)
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Fashion Emer. Search Party

Talk Soup

True Hollywood Story (R)
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Baseball Tonight
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~
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G
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INHL Hockev Washinaton CaDitals at Ottawa Senators. (Live)
I R P I 2Niaht I

IWrecked

ISnowmobile Racing

INHL 2Night IIRPM 2Night I
ISnowmobile

Hitler's Henchmen: Himmler

20th Century (R)

Contaminated.Karen Silkwood Men Who Killed Kennedy (R) ICasino Technology (R) I

History's Crimes & Trials

Contaminated-Karen Silkwood

Golden Girls

Intimate Portrait

I
Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) Siknt Cradle ~1997)LorraineBracco,Margot~idder.

Golden Girls

Designing

ISorina Break Revisited

/Ball 2K (R) [In Stereo)

IGolden Girls

B l C a k f i i t Suite

IRoad Rules
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NewsNight

NICK

@D AllThat
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Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.
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Sliders (R) (In Stereo) I
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Sports Late

NewsNight

Primelime-New England (R)
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ITNT

6!D Iln the Heat of the Niaht I

IWTBS

t4D hoseanne I hoseanne I h e s h Prince IMaior League Baseball Colorado Rockies at Atlanta Braves (Live) I

HWBORGERS

kmbrger
........................................

.2.55
................................... 2.65
..............3.55 4.40
..............3.65 4.50
.......................... 5.60

..........................
Sausage .............................................
Penxrmni ..........................................
I .

SOUP

Homemode Chkkem Soup ....................

3.45

INBA BasketballLos Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Suns (In Stereo Live) I

ItittZ The Final Countdown (1980, Sctnce Fiction) Kirk Douglas. IPLtoon Leadei

PASTA,,

SIDE ORDERS

[spaghetti ZI~I)
With Sauce .........................................
With Meolballs....................................
With Sausage .....................................
With Veal Cdet. ................................
With Chicken Cdet .............................
With Fresh Mushrooms ........................
Andrea's Combo .................................

4.60
5.40
5.40
575

5.75
5.75

6.80

r----

a
2.85

French Fries ............................. 1.75
Onion Rings ........................... 2.10
Chicken Fingers ......................
.4.70
Chicken Wings ...................... 4-70
Buffalo Fingers........ ..: ............. 5.70
Buffalo Wings.......................... 5.70
Mozzarella Sticks ..................... 3.30
Homemade Pita ........................ 604

7.60

9.90
9.90

6.40
A.40
2.50

Chicken Kabob ...................................
Above s m e d with hies & salad.

1

II 'Tuesday-Monday 'II
ISmall Cheese Pizza I
1' Only $219 I
I
I
L-----J

3.25
7.60

7.30

ANDREA'S
HOUSE OF PIZZA

ALWAYS
HOMEMADE1

credit card 1 750 charge)

781-391-9093

352 Boston Avenue, Medford
Open 7 days ~ l a m - l l p r n FREE,DELIVERY
5 00 MINIMUM

-

GRINDERS OR

PIZZA

E POCHETS

MeolbDIl..................................

lee

3.65 4.50
3.65 4.50

Pepperoni................................

Eggpkanl..................................
Pineapple ..............................

5.55

9.05

5.55 9.05
..5.55 9.05

Chicken...............:..................

Imported Ham ..........

3.65 4.50
3.75
4.60

Tuna Sabd ..................: ...........3.W
chicken Salad .................
3.90

4.75
4.75

........................

CHESTER
FRIED
r *
C
H I C H E N "AIIChickarFrerhh/hk@
wm

?-Piece ................................... 4.45 2.50
I hbh. I .iq,
4 p i o i . 4 oz mb & 4 I ml

................................. ..6.45 4.
I h e , I kg, 5 ibioz 4 oz. mb s b v 6 I
5-Piece ...................................
8.45 6.75
I

I ken#, 2 h+, I kg, I mq, 8 M'%
8 or. mlc h . 5 2 mk
B-Piece .................................. 2.55 10.35
2 h a , 2 &hs, 2 kp. 2 -1,
I6 lo@'%,
16 IU.mb rbvd 4 mk

................................ 6.55 I 4 l 5

........ 3.90 4.75

3 hash, 3 si&$, 3 b 3 , 3 moas, 15
16 IU.d e sbw 4 4 &

1 8.pieCe ................................

wl,

3.35 20.05

4 h d s . 4 high. 5 b s , 5 Gqs, 22 pp's.
16oz mb&b*.65&

Kid's b

bhclchwe ...........................

1,oo

l , ,........................................
I

b.2 Mi.I d,d did

2.35

SALADS

4.45
4.95
3.80
Tuna Salad Plalt; ................................ 4.95
Chicken kabbb ................................... 5.25
Greek ...............................................
Chicken %lad ''Ole .............................
Garden..............................................

Char. Teriyaki Chicken Brrl ................... 5.15
Antipasto .......................................... .4.95
capkdo, m d b , solami, peppemni, po&
Chef's salad
4.95

........................................

ham, s l i d brkey 6 pmwbns
Cobbs Salad .............. ;.. ..................... 5.50
grilled chicken, k a i bit d egg
Caesar ...............................................
3.85
Chicken Caesar................................... 5.50
All wbds s e d wiA h e m o d e Fb bread
&essingr Ute lkdbn, lblian, Creomy M a n , G d ,
Fmh,

hd I
E&

350 eah

Chicken Cullel.......................... 3.90
(herh breaded chicken brwrl]
Steak Tips............................... .4.90
Gyros on Pita......................................

Plus 5%Mass Meal Tax
1.90

W , &e C k , Caesar.

&sing

1.89
1 .49
.......................................... 1.09
wing ............................................... 9qt
coleslow ................................ 894 1.49
Mashedpotabs..................... 1.50 2.95
........................................

wedges,,

j0.jotspobb
....,25* each
Sweet (L Sour Sauce ..................... 2OU each

TENDER SUBMARINES
5\11 chwken freshly mode'

Cordon B'eu .............................. 65 5.65
Grilled chicken d bacon mopped in ham
Buffalo Sub.............................. 4.40 5.25
Fried chirken kndws with buffalo wuce

Char. Chicken Breast on Bun ................ 3.65
Chor. Chicken Breast on Sub ....4.40 5.25

4.75
5.90
4.65

eh

On&, gr pspper.
rovrs. dwih chickm
Chicken
....................... ,4,40 5.25

Prices'subject to change without notice.

-
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S I N G L E PIECES
Bread ................................................
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Arts &? Entertainment
16mm will premiere its film ‘MacGuffin’ in Barnurn
Club brings the art of filmmaking to Tufts
it allowed 16mmto make a longer film with
better equipment.
Most Tufts students have never heard
These advances, however, were acof 16mmConspiracy,but since its inception companied by a tighter schedule and a
in 1998 the group has made three films, late finish. WriterandDirector Mike Shlain
including Clotho ’s Gambit (1 998), worked on the film even after he graduMacGJfln (1999), and So Low (2000). ated in 1999. It turned out to be a success.
Though it is in its third year, 16mmremains While it has an old-fashioned setting, the
one of the school’s most inconspicuous film still has a contemporary feel and is
organizations. With the premiere of its 1999 very postmodern in its ideas. It has been
effort coming up next week and with the screened for cast and crew, but
additional recent work on So Low,however, MacGuffin’s world premiere will not be
16mm would likethis to changeand is trying until April 9 in association with the Tufts
,
student theto get more Tufts students involved in Film Series and ~ P ’ sTufts’
filmmaking.
ater organization.
Filmmakingisacentury-old artform that
Since MacGufln, 16mm has grown and
is growing and changing as old and new developed to be a more inclusive group.
filmmakers experiment with the medium. This year’s film, SoLow was “both a group
Technology allowspeople to make films on effort and a family function,” as noted by
their desktops, and the independent film is 16mm Secretary, George Farish. 16mm is
becomingmore andmore popular. Opportu- composed of approximately25 core memnities LO break into the film industry are bers who all participated in producing this
bursting open. As college students looking year’s film. The treatment for So Low was
for directionwhileundergoinga liberal arts written by Saeed Farouky and directed by
education, it is exciting to be involved in Josh Friedman. It is the story of Paul, a
such creativeexperimentationwith film,both photographerand columnistwho stirs coninside imd outside ofthe classroom.Classes troversy with the candid column he writes
on film are offered at Tufts, but they are for a local underground newspaper about
limited, as the school does not specialize in his experienceswith strange people that he
commimications.TheExperimentalCollege meets and finds on the streets.
Once production of the film was set in
offers a minor in Media Studies, and there
is a program at the Museum School, but for motion, committeeswere set up to work on
the most part, the academic opportunities all aspects ofthe film fiom sound design to
to make films are scarce. 16mm’sfounders script development.Eachmemberreceived
felt thilt Tufts students should be able to instant script updates via the organizaget hands-on experiencein filmmakingand tions’ new web page and via e-mail to keep
that this experience would be available if up the pace ofproduction and to keep every
member informed. The production of So
there was a student film organization.
In 1997, Michael Shlain, Katie Saville, Low, reflectsthe words ofthe organization’s
and Denise Holtzer were working on a President, Saeed Farouky, “ 16mm is an inproject for their Shakespeare on Film class clusive group.”
There is much opportunityto participate
when they realized that there was no group
on campus for students interested in mak- in the productions that 16mm produces.
ing films. A petition was signed, and the Each member ofthe club is invited tojoin in
group was recognized by the Senate as a production. In addition, every year, the club
student organization, the first student film invitesall membersofthe Tufts community
tosubmitstoriesandtreatmentsofideasfor
organization at Tufts.
16mm’sintentwas to be a small clubthat films. These treatments are reviewed by
would shoot one production a year on anyone who might be interested in directcelluloid, 16mm film. After being recog- ing a 16mm production on what the club
nized, the group went into production on calls “Director’s Day.” On this day, such
Clotho ‘s Gambit in the spring of 1998.Shot individuals are invited to review the ideas
in Gocidard Chapel and medieval structures and treatments to form proposals to be
on a Bloston-area island. Clotho ’sGambit oresented to the club and voted on for
production. The
club makes it as
easy as possible
to get involved
andtomakefilmmaking an accessible and enjoyable experience
for all interested
students. As
Vice president
Sheow Wei Yeo
notes, “It’s fun.
Most people
have no prior experience, and everything is done
by ourselves.’’
Photo by Eva Rebek
As 16mm proSarah Marcus and David Sheinkupf film ‘So Low.’
ductions looks
was a film with a medieval feel and vision. forward to its future, it ismoving towardan
The Froduction, with a running time of even more inclusive ideal. As of now, the
approximately 20 minutes, cost just less club shoots on film, edits on digital video,
than $7,000 and was entirely student-writ- and cuts its final version on video. Howten, fi med, acted, produced, and directed. ever, by converting production from film to
It was also student-funded by the Senate. the cheapermedia of digital video, the club
However, as a result of extenuating cir- could have more money for other projects
cumstanccs, the organization did not re- and activities to involve even more stuceive “undingfrom the Senatefor its second dents and to gain an even greater range of
production, MacGufln, a 50 minute docu- experience. This extension ofthe organizamentary--stylecomedy about an undercover tion includes increasing membership to
prvat:: eye left disgruntled.The club had to become a larger organization that could be
search fur another means of funding that more activeas well as serve as aresource for
evenb ally came in the form of a $10,000 other uninvolved Tufts filmmakers.
Another hope for the future is that 16mm
grant fiom Provost Sol Gittleman.The grant,
intendsd for student organizationsthatcom- will produce more than one film per year,
bine technology and creativity, was more invite speakers from the industry to speak
than sufficient to produce MacGufJln, and about film. and hold workshops on various

byEMILY BERGER.
Daily Staff Writer

Photo by Eva Rebek

Director, cameraman,and actor Davis Sheinkupf in ‘So Low.’
aspects of film to provide even more information to the Tefts community. The club
also looks forward to involving themselves
more with other media organizations on
campus, such as TUTY. More expansive
goals for the future include establishingan
annual college film festival to showcase
independentfilmsby local collegestudents
and to see what else is out there in regards

to independent film.
To findoutmoreabout 16mm,visithttp:/
/ase.tufts.edu/l6mm/. Their website is
fairly new, but it will provide information
about contacting members and about activities of the organization. On April 9,
2000 in Bamum 008 at 8 p.m., 16mmProductions will premiere MucGufJin, its 1999
production.

Bad Boy stumbles again
Black Rob’s debut promising but inconsistent
by DAVID LANG
Contributing Writer

Black Rob’s debut album Life Story comes out at an interesting time for his label,
Bad Boy Records. In years past, Bad Boy, owned by media star Sean “Puffy” Combs,
has ruled the rap scene. Propelled by catchy pop songs and the lyrics of now-slain
rapper Wtorious B.I.G., Bad Boy grossed mo’ money than any other hip-hop label in
history. However, after the death of Biggie, Bad Boy’s fortunes have fallen. Two other
key members ofthe label, the Lox and Mase, have left, and the label’s new albumshave
failed to catch on without the reputation of Biggie
to back them up. To top it all off, another rapper,
Shyne, and Puffy himself have been involved in a
double murder inside a nightclub that may land
both men in jail.
Life Story is an effort on the part of Bad Boy to
reestablish its old status. Sadly, Black Rob has turned
what could have been a great album into an average one through the use of sub-par guest
stars and B.S. club tracks with cheesy R&B hooks. Lije Story is really two albums in one.
One part ofthe album is on point, showcasing Rob’s gritty street lyrics over melodic tracks.
The other portion is made up of songs whose reliance on Bad Boy’s party image makes
them boring and uninspiring.
Thegoodportion ofLifeStoryisdefinitelyworthalistenasthereareanumberofquality
songs.“B.R.” featuringG-Dep, and “Whoa!” are two tracks relying on stringarrangements
that that come out right. Joe Hooker provides a taunting hook that fuels “I Dare You,” an
up-tempo song already featured on the Slam soundtrack. Other notable tracks include
“You Don’t Know Me,”“Can 1 Live,” and “Lookin’ At Us,” a song about persecution and
revenge.
However, this album has some inconsistencies. “Spanish Fly” shamelessly interpolates Madonna’s “La Isla Bonita” and is impossible to listen to without cringing.
Jennifer Lopez sings the chorus; her boyfriend, Puffy Combs, owns the label. Every
guy reading this article knows she is a dimepiece, but Lopez cannot sing her way out
of amateur night at the Apollo. She should stick to wearing revealing outfits at the
Grammys. Other shaky songs that try to maintain pop appeal include “I Love You
Baby,”“Jasmine,” and“Espaci0.” “Thug Story,” whichjacks the beat from Slick Rick’s
c h i c song “Children’s Story” is the most disturbing of them all. There is no need
to ruin a great song by reusing its beat again, and Bad Boy has done this same thing
recently when it borrowed from the Luniz song “I Got 5 On It” to boost Puffy’s latest
single, “Satisfy You.”
Bad Boy needs to realize that it
must change their focus as arecord
company. Without Biggie, they
cannot pump out club tracks that
everybody willenjoy. Puffy hasto
stop being a star rapper and should
stick to managing the label. His
appearance on Life Story is completely unwarranted and he sours
the taste oftwo solid tracks, “Down
The Line Joint” and “PD World
Tour.” Puffy needs to get his act in
gear, as his decisions have managed to affect the quality of Life
Story. What could have been a
great debut is now simply a decent
album with a handful of standout
songs.
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Sports
Smith-King will step off track after spring campaign
Women’s track coach will be switching to an administrative role starting fall 2000
byNEAL,McMAHON
Daily Editorial Board

Beginning next fall, Branwen
Smith-Kingwill no longer be at the
helm of the women’s track and
fieldand cross-countryteams. She
is leaving the teams in order td
concentrate on her increased responsibilities as the Assistant
Athletic Director. Although no
official announcement has been
made yet from the Athletic Department,AthleticDirectorBill Gehling
confirmed the change yesterday.
“Basically, we’re redefining
Branwen’s obligations, as she is already an AssistantAthletic Director,”
Gehlingsaid.“Shewilloverseerecreation starting in the fall, something
which has not gotten the attention it
deserves in the past. Coaches have
been in charge of various aspects of
recreation in the past, buthave always
had significant other responsibilities.
Now, we will have a very talented
individual in Branwen, who will be
abletoconcentratehllyonimproving
the recreation program at Tufts.”
Smith-King,who is currently in
her 17thyearascoachofthewomen’s
trackandfield andcross-countryprograms at Tufts, is also the director of
physical education,apost which she
has held since 1987.When the move

lege, Smith-King is also a very
accomplished athlete and coach
onthe internationallevel. SherepresentedBermuda, her native country,at the 1976Olympic Games in
Athens, Greece,and has also competed in the Pan American, Caribbean, and British Commonwealth
Games as a pentathlete. SmithKing has also served as Vice President and Coaching Director ofthe
Bermuda Track and Field Association, as well as an assistant
manager for the Bermuda Olympic
team at the 1996Games in Atlanta.
“Part ofthereason forthismove
is Branwen’s international experience,” Gehling said. “She has an
extensive background in the areas
shewillnowbefocusingon,including herworkat SpringfieldCollege.
Shebrings avery differentperspective and is an extremely important
memberofour department.”
During Smith-King’s tenure at
Tufts, 48 women have earned AllAmerican honors as aresult oftheir
performances at the NCAA ChampionshipMeet,andherprogramhas
developed into one of the most respected in New England. The indoor team placed third overall in
1989, and fourth in both 1990 and
199I. This past winter, the Jumbos
raced to arguably their best season
everwithSmithKingascoach.The
squad placed seventh overall at
in fourth (1 556.15). Lyons took home a first of his NCAADivisionIIINationalChamown, winningthe 10,000 in32:36.43. SophomoreJ.R. pionships, with senior Caitlin
Cruz finished fourth in the 10,000(33:23.09), while Murphy defending her individual
classmateJason Mann came in sixth (33:31.66)Senior title inthe 800 meters,and two relay
co-captain Pete Rodrigues placed tenth in the 800 teams placing in the top six to be
withatimeof2:01.6, whilealsofinishingtenthinthe recognizedasAll-Americansaswell.
400(52.43).
The Jumbos dominated the 3,000 steeplechase, as
junior Dave Patterson took top honors by finishing
in 959.35. Mann, Lyons, and senior Jason Hewitt
took fourth, fifth, and sixth, respectively.
In the 1 10high hurdles, freshman Brian Pitkotook
second in 15.99,while finishingtenth in the400 low
hurdles (6 1.18). Teammate Matthew Pawloski just
beat him out in the 400, coming in ninth at 6 1.16.
Thetopsprinterwasfreshman Gregory Devine,who
rana22.89200tofinishthirdin theevent.The fieshmen,
led by Devine and Pitko, were huge for the team.
“It was fun watching the younger talents because
it looks like they’re going to be carrying the team,”
sophomore Andy Benedict said.
Overall, the coach was very pleased with his
team’sperformanceatthemeet. Looking atthe Snowflake Classic as “a chance to break the ice,” he feels
the players all performed well as a team, especially
coming off of the break.
“Comingoffofspring break, we had agoodmeet,”
Devine said. “We performed up to our potential
and accomplished all the
goalswe had set. From this
meet on, we should be
steadily improving.”
Themain weakness ofthe
team, once again, was the
jumpers. “We just don’t
have enough people doing
the jumps,” Benedict said.
Putnam,however, pointed
out that the other reason
Tufts faired poorly was that
he held many dhisjumpers
out of the events.
“Thejumpingsquadmay
nothave lookedgood,but it
was because not all of our
jumperswereused,”Pumam
said. “Since we’re weak in
that area anyway, I didn’t
wantto risk hrther injuring
players that were already
knocked up,” Putnam said.
Thecoachandteammembers agree
- that the meet wai

goesintoeffkct,though,Smith-King going into new temtory and taking
will redirect her focusto recreation, on a challenge, I do have several
including such things as intramural ideas and areas of interest already.”
Gehling singled out intramural
sports and health and fitness, aswell
asotherdutiesdesignatedby Gehling. sports as one of the areas needing
“I think that recreation is some- the most concentration. “The inthing that needs a dose of intensityat tramuralprogram isdefinitelysomeTufls,”Gehlingsaid“Especiallyafter thing that needs to be enhanced
the completion of the Gantcher Cen- dramatically,” Gehling said. “I’m
ter,whichissomeexcited to maxithing that every
mizetheuseofthe
member of the
GantcherCenter.I
think that how we
Tufts community
define physical
can use and benefit from. And
education also
needs to be enBranwen is defihanced, and that
nitely the person
we need to get
to spearheadthis.”
Smith-King
away from this
has similar senti‘semester’ time
frame for some of
ments on the imthe things that we
portance of imteach in the athproving recreletic department.”
ation at Tufts. “I
thinkthatwehave
One possibility
thatwould cover a
a great faculty,
staff, and student
Iarg&efiame,ac
population here,
cordingtoGehling,
Photo by Daniel Rodriggues is an outwardand that we need
bound”-type proto servicethem as Branwen Smith-King
well as our athletes,” she said. “It’s gram in which students would be
somethingthatI haven’t been able to taken off-campus, after fust learning
work hard enough at, due to my thenecessaryskillsintheclassroom.
coachingcommitments.SowhileI’m_.
A graduate of SpringfieldCol-

Men warm up to outdoor season
A

by MANALI SHAH
Daily Staff Wrier

Men’s track coach Connie Putnam got his first
chance to witness the Tufts outdoor team in action
this past Saturday at the Snowflake Classic, held at
Ellis Oval. Since

first meet ofthe season, Saturday’snon-scoringmeet
had a relaxed atmosphere as Boston College, UmassLowell,Colby, WorcesterStateand many more came
out to perform. The meet also contained independent
performersand members ofthe GreaterBoston Track
Club and Boston Athletic Association.
Though the competition was strong due to a mix
of Division I, 11, and I11 teams, the lack of official
scoring allowed the Jumbos to focus on themselves
instead of their competition. This gave them the
chance to assess their strengths and weaknesses
before the officialbeginning ofthe season next week.
Putnam believes that if the meet were scored, Tufts
would have come close to winning.
Many Jumbos participated in multiple events,
running while tired in several races. Putnam wants to
overload his team now. strenlztheningthe runners so
that they will be faster later
in the season when he lessens the workout load.
“Many of our players
were running several
events this time as opposed to running only premierevents like they will at
the NESCAC championship,” Putnam said. “We
used the Snowflake as a
big workout for our team.”
Tufts’best performances
at the meet came 6om the
dismce squad and the hurdlers. Placingmenwithinthe
top ten in most running categories,alongwithwinners
inthe5,OWand 10,000meter
events, the team’s strength
was obvious.
“Our distance squad
was the strongest indoors
and it looks like it has carried over into this season,”
senior Matt Lyons said.
Senior Steve Kave won
the 5,000 with a i m e of Senior Pete Rodrigues
15:23.77,whileLyonscame

PhotobyDanie’Rodrgues

see TRACK, page 14

“It was very hard and emotional for me to tell the team that I
wouldn’t betheir coachnext year,”
Smith-Kingsaid. “It’s likemy first
child -that’s the best way I can
describe it. I’ve been here since I
was 26, and have grown up with
Tufts track program. I still love
track, but the opportunity that Bill
has given me represents something that has so much potential.”
Gehling echoed Smith-King’s
feelingsabout leavingthe coaching
ranks. “Thaonly negative feeling I
have about this is taking Branwen
out ofcoaching,”Gehlingsaid. “She
is atremendouscoach and is finishing one ofher best years ever, so it’s
aniceway togoout. I’m determined
to findareplacementfor herthatwill
keep the track and field program at
the level she has brought it to.”
The search for a successor has
already begun, and Gehlinghopes
to have the position filled by the
beginningofMay. “We’ve already
formedacommitteeand advertised
the position,” he said. “We hope to
move fonvardquitequickly,sothat
the student athletesthemselveswill
beabletomeetthe coach beforethe
school year ends.”
While Smith-Kingwillnolonger
be the coach of the women’s track
field and cross-country teams, she
will stillbe apresencein the program.
“I’ll still be here for my team,” she
said. “I’ll be helping out wherever
Connie and the new coach need me
at meets, and doing management
workaswelLThere’snowayIcould
everjustwalk awayand nothaveany
kindofrole inthetrackmom.”

.
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-

Jumbos n ianage a split against Bridgewater State
-

BridgewaterStategot to work early -loaded the bases again in the bot- hits. The Jumbos
in the second game, as leadoff tom of the second, but this time, were only getting
Daily Editorial Board
After blowing alead late forthe hitter Angela Vecchione singled, the team made something of the started with their
loss in the first game of a double and after Marie Wall’s bunt went opportunity. Sanson walked run production,
header against the Bridgewater foul on strike three, moved to sec- pitcher Brecher, Nikki Blotnerhowever.
ond on Kelly Rund’s single. who was replaced by Caitlin ScottIn the fourth,
Cleanup hitter Sanson, who was Deleskey when she reached sec- Axelson led off
Softball
also pitching for the Bears in the ond base- and Axelson, loading with her second
double dip, doubled to left, bring- the bases for freshman Jenica walk ofthe game
ing Vecchione around the bases. Spogen. The outfielder came and then moved
~State Bears yesterday, the Tufts Kupryca kept things alive with a through, ripping the ball back up to second on
women’s softball team returned single,bringing in Rund and mak- the middle, and though Sanson Spogen’s single.
the favor, coming back to win the ingthe score2-Oafterthetopofthe got in front of it, the ball knocked After Mackey
first.
her down and she was unable to moved both runsecond game.
In the first contest, Tufts went
The Jumbos had a chance to make aplayfrom herknees, allow- ners with a wellup early, scoring two runs in the answer back in the first, but after ing Brechertoscore.McArdle had placed sacrifice
bottom of the first inning on sta- loading the bases on a single, an an opportunity with the bases bunt, McArdle
tion-to-station hitting from the top error, anda walk, Moreau (playing loaded, but grounded out to the brought Axelson
ofthe order. The Jumbos held a2- third base) lined a shot right to the second baseman to end the rally. in with asingle to
Still, though, the J.umbos had’ right.Trahan was
1 lead into the sixth inning, shortstop, ending the rally.
“We hit a lot of balls hard,” scratched their way onto the next, and she
Bridgewater’s sole tally coming
more than made
on a mental error by Tufts’ first Herman said. “A lot ofthem went scoreboard.
LLIwas happy with the way we up for her blunbaseman Tiffany Trahan. With right to their shortstop, though.
came back,” Herman said. “We der in the first,trirunners at first and third, Trahan She’s a good player.”
Bridgewater added another could have quit when we were plingtorightfield
fielded a grounder, and threw to
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
secondwithout looking atthe run- mark in the second inning, as down 3-0, but we kept fighting.” to bringin Spogen
Jodie Moreau took the mound in the Jumbos’
Right when the Jumbo bats and McArlde.
ner on third, who scored on the Vecchione got her second hit of
“Tiff really first game yesterday and played third i n the
the game, this one coming on a picked up, Brecher was able to
Play.
“Those are the types of mental double, and then scored on Wall’s shut down the Bears’ sticks,hold- cameupwithabig nightcap.
ingthem scorelessin the next three hit,” Herman said. “We’re a good good discipline at the plate.”
errors wz have been making,” single.
That disciplinewas important,
Just like in the first, Tufts innings, and scattering just four hittingteam, and wereally showed
coach Kris Herman said. “We can
as Sanson -normally controlled
tolerate physical errors, but we
on the mound - walked seven
can’t tolerate mental ones.”
Jumbos,twoofwhomcamearound
Despile the blunder, Tufts still
to score.
had control of the game until the
Tufts got another run in the
top of the sixth inning, when the
by RUSSELLCAPONE
any chance in the playoffs. The schedule for New York fifth, as Scott-Deleskey doubled
Bridgewaterbats peeked out after
therest oftheway,which includesfourhomegamesand to right field, and moved to third
Daily Editorial Board
having been quiet the rest of the
Withjustacoupleofweeks
IeftintheNBA’sregular
five roadgames,is neithertoorough,norapieceofcake on Axelson’s single, but was
game. Bears’ extra-hitter Amanda
season,
tensions
are
running
high
among
the
league’s
-a
home bout with the Indiana Pacers and aroad trip waved home when the
Sanson kicked things off with a
playoff-bound
teams.
The
testosterone
escalated
on
to
Miami
will be the biggest challenges. The Heat have Bridgewater leftfielder bobbled
leadoff single to left, and was
Sunday
in
Los
won
three
in a row and also have a relatively winnable the ball. That error for the Bears
promptly brought in by an RBI
Angeles,
when
stretch
ofgames
to finish it out. Things are anythingbut would prove deadly, as Scotttriple down the right field line from
the
NBA
Chris
Childs
of
certainintheEast,wheretheKnicks,Heat,andPacersare
Deleskey’s run was the gamecatcher Cmie Kuprycz.
the New York the only squads to have qualified for the playoffs.
winner.
Tufts’ pitcher Jodie Moreau
OutWest,though,theseediiglooksalotmorecertain.
Knicks and the
The Bears were able tO manwas able to retire first baseman
Lakers’
Kobe
Bryant
went
at
it.
The
altercation
was
‘
I
h
e L a k e r s ’ w i n o v e r N e w Y o ~ ~ u ~ t h e ~ ~ c age
num
~
another
run in the top of the
Jaime Roach before second
certainlynotafirstforNewYorkagainstteamscoached
to
two,
meaning
any
combination
of
two
Laker
wins
or
sixth. Bridgewater scored once
baseman Colleen Dolan knocked
Portland losses will give Los Angeles the top seed in the before loading the bases and
in Kuprycz with a singleto center. by formerKnick Phil Jackson.
Bryant
and
Childs
exchanged
punches
with
43
saplayoffs.ConsideringthatLAhaswon28ofitslast29,that threatened to take back the lead,
That run would prove to be the
onds
left
in
the
third
quarter
and
the
Lakers
holding
a
prospect
does not look too difficult. The Jazz seem likely but Brecher dug in on the mound,
game winner, as the Jumbos
commanding
7 1-60 lead. After coming off a screen, to get the second seed out West, provided that they hold forcing Rund to tap back to the
squandered leadoff singles in
both .the sixth and seventh in- Bryant seemed to hit Childs in the chest with an elbow. off the Spurs in the Midwest,while Portland should take pitcher and Sanson to hit a liner
First jawing at each other and executing chest bumps, seednumberthree.ThePhoenixSunsshouldendupwith which fell harmlessly into
nings.
Childsthenthrewtwo
punchesat Bryant, hitting him in thefourthseed,whileotherspotsareguaranteedtotheSan Brecher’s glove.
In the seventh, Rachel Brecher
theneckandupperchest.
Bryantrespondedwit!! aswing Antonio,Minnesota,Sacmmento,andSeattle.
“That was a real encouraging
pinch hit for second baseman
of
his
own
that
failed
to connect. Both players were
LAiscertainlyinthemiddleofanincredible year-at comeback,”Herman said. “We’re
Emily Hiirwood, and jingled to
centerfield. Brecher was then re- immediatelyejected.Ifthatwasn’tenough,PatrickEwing 62-12,victoriesin itsfinaleightgameswouldmaketheteam looking forwardnow.”
Another encouraging factor
placed b y pinch runner Emily and ShaquilleO’Nealbeganjawingaswel1,beforeBryant the second inNl3A history toreach the 70-victory plateau.
Ferrazza,whowasdoubledofffmt left inatiradeandChildsdidsomorecalmly.The Lakers EvenwithBryantoutagameortwo,aneight-gamewining was the defensive play of Jen
when Cloe Axelson’sblooper was wouldcruisetoa 106-82victory,asO’Nealdominatedthe streak is more apt to happen than not ‘The Lakers are also Mackey, who moved from third
27-3 against Eastem Conference opponents,a mark that base to shortstop, and impressed
caught b:y Bridgewater’s short- Knicks in typical fashion with 34 points.
Throwing
punches
immediately
results
in
a
onebreakstheNBArecord.
WhilethebigguysofSanAntonio her coach.
stop. Freshman Jenica Spogen’s
game suspension-the loss ofBryant is clearlymore orthe deepandtalentedBlazerswillprobablygiveLA its
“She knows the game and she’s
pop out to the first baseman ended
hamperingthanthatofchilds-andtheofficial league biggest postseason challenge, little looks to be able to an aggressive player,” Herman
all hopes of a comeback.
said. “We needed achange on this
“We definitely should have retribution was announcedMonday, with Childs getsee NBA, page 15
ting two games and Bryant suspended for one.
team.”
won thatfirstgame,”Herman said
Afterwards,the usual name-calling
Herman stressed that having
afterwards.The skippermust have
ensued,
with Lakersplayers callingthe
players move to new positions
been concerned with her team’s
was something the Jumbos were
psyche after the Jumbos let their Knicks out for their dirty style of basketball
(Ron
Harperclaimedtheytake
going to have to deal with, as three
previous game slip in the late inof the 14 players on the roster are
nings, givingupsixunearnedruns “cheap shots”), and Childs mouthing
currently injured, meaning that it
in the top of the seventh against somenonsense about“protectinghimwill be a team effort.
the Salem StateVikingson Thurs- self.” From an inadvertent elbow?
WhileNew Yorkcertainly getsabad
The Jumbos will take their
day en route to an 8-5 loss.
reputation
forplaying
dirty,
the
team
is
smoke
and mirrors show, as
The Jumbos were faced with
Herman calls it, to Wheaton on
another disappointment when also prone to getting in trouble be- N~~
Wednesday for an important
freshmarl catcher Lis Drake cause of fights. Exhibit A: the altercadouble-header.
sprsined her ankle stepping on tion between Charlie Ward and P.J.
second in 1he bottom ofthe fourth. Brownthat cost the Knicks atrip tothe
Drake has an atypical sprain, NBA finalsjusta few years back. New
which won’t require x-rays, but Yorlcisintooimportantapositionatthis Bosto
Tuesday, April 4
willmake,ierdoubtfulfortheJum- stage in the gameto be actingfoolishly
be
a
division
and
risking
what
could
Baseball:
vs. Mass. Maribos’ Wednesday game at
title and second seed in the playoffs.
time, 3 p.m.
Wheaton.
Men’s Lacrosse: vs.
With the injury,Herman moved The Knicks have been winning
Bowdoin, 4 p.m.
centerfielderMcArdle behind the baUgamesrecently-thePortlandTrail
Women’s Lacrosse: vs.
plate and tightfielder Axelson to BlazersandSeattleSupersonicshave
been victims during their recent road
Bowdoin, 4 p.m.
center.
trip
-and are in a tight race with the
Hermii probablywasn’tmuch
happier when she looked at the Heat for the Atlantic.Division title.
Wednesday, April 5
scoreboard after the first two in- Though the loss of Childs for a couple
Softball: @! Wheaton (2), 3
nings of the second game and saw games is not a huge obstacle,the team
p.m.
must learntobehaveitselfifitistohave
her squad down 3-0 to the Bears.
IbyJON JAPHA
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Childs and Bryant duke it out

Tension in the NBA as season wraps up
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able if it wishes to host parties.
To the Editor:
DEF Jams organizers failed to take any such
In Daniel Barbarisi’sarticle on DEF Jam (“Three
arrested in ‘unlawfulassembly’at Latin Way”4/3), it responsibility. They owe a girl taken to the hospiis appalling to hear the layk of remorse on the part of tal an apology, they owe the police an apology,
studentswhom took part. Throwing a hopping party and, most of all, they should stop running around
isquiteallright-butchanting”Hel1no we won’t go” campus bragging about how amazing their party
to local police is unacceptable, inexcusable,and very was.
Unless Tufts students wish to see campus go
deplorable.
There is a Faustian relationship Tufts students dry, they must act like civil, intelligent human behave with the police and the administration regard- ings. For the most part, we are. Chanting“Let’s go
ing parties. Clearly,not everyone in attendance is 2 1 Jumbos” is great. Throwing beer cans and toilet
years of age, yet the powers-that-be overlook this paper is not.
On behalf of the majority of the student body,
fact as long as proper procedure is followed. In
other words, party organizers are held to account- ashamedby a few ofour classmatesbehavior, I would
like to thank TUPD Captain Mark Keith and his staff
ability.
When there is a party at a fraternity, there should for its tireless work.
be sober individuals working the door. When someI personally cannot wait until Spring Fling-and
one causes a problem at a fraternity party, a sober I would sure hate to see it ruined the way a few bad
brother should move in to handle the situation. apples did after an inspiring Kids Day two days ago.
Believe it or not, this generally happens. Why?
Douglas Bums LA ’00
Because each of the fraternities must stav account-
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STATECOLLEGE,Pa. -A 1996fraternity fire
that killed five University of North Carolina studentson graduation day also left a legacy of change
in safety measures for student housing.
New fire-preventionpolicies- includingmandated sprinkler systems in fraternity houses have given North Carolina a safety reputation
that has become a model for other college campuses.
Pennsylvania’s legislators and fire officials are
investigatingways tu lessen the financial impact of
installing sprinkler systems in student residences,
an issue brought tothe forefrontby recent fatal fires
at New Jersey’s Seton Hall University and at
BloomsburgUniversity.
“Sprinklersare expensive,but what’s the cost of
3 life?’ asked David Felice, chief fire inspector for
the Centre Region Code Administration.
Rep. Michael McGeehan, D-Philadelphia, said
last week that he plans to propose legislationto put
sprinklers in university residence halls. An early
draftofthe billcalls fora$75 million loan program
to help universities install sprinkler systems in all
dorms within five years.
“We’re cognizant of the fact that it will cost an
mormous amount ofmoney,” McGeehansaid, adding that the bill could grow in scope -perhaps to
includeoff-campushousing like fraternities-as he
gathersmore information.
McGeehan plans to be at Penn State on April 3
For a presentation on fire safety sponsored by the
Masons of Pennsylvania,Acacia Fraternity and the
interfrzternityCou!li il.
Locally,stateRep. LYM Herman,R-Philipsburg,
Eontacted McGeehan to express interest in cosigningthe fire safety bill. Herman said he plans to
neet with Centre Region fire officials this week to
iiscuss steps to make student housing safer.
rhough the Centre Region Code’Administration
mcourages fraternities to install sprinkler sys-

tems, only nine of Penn State’s 52 fraternity houses
have them.
“The chances of life loss in a structure that has
sprinklers is significantly lower,” said Shawn
Kaufiinan; a fire inspector for the Centre Region
Code Administration and assistant chief of the
Alpha Fire Company.
In the state Senate, lawmakers passed a resolution this month to study the feasibility of installing
sprinkler systems in high-rise buildings, including
college dorms.
The US Senate is considering at least two bills
concerning college fire safety. One, the College
Fire Prevention Act, proposes $500 million in
grants over five years to -&stall sprinklers in
dorms.
Another bill, the Fire Safe Dorm Act of 2000,
would require colleges to produce statistics aboui
thenumberofdorm fires, similartothewaythey are
presently required to report crimes.
None of these programs are as intense as the
efforts at UNC-Chapel Hill, however. There, the
town council required all Chapel Hill fraternities to
have sprinklersystemsby August 200 1;halfofthem
already do.
Theuniversity ofNorth Carolinaearmarked$38
million for fire safety improvements on campus,
including sprinklers, according to their Web site.
The state gave $1 million.
In addition, health and safety officials at the
university train someone at each fraternity and
sorority house to serve as fire marshal. As an extra
bonus, the Office of Greek Affairs awards fraternities $100 if they pass safety inspections with no
violations.
Walt Wisedlang,CentreRegion fuemarshal, said
he hopes to see similar improvements in State College.
“I think there’s a wave starting here,” Wise said.
“Hopefbllywe can make some change withouthurting anybody.”
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Viewpoints
Dean Reitman: the obvious choice
by Erin Ross
Ballou has a help wanted sign
hanging in the front window. And
as a result, students may be soon
losing one of the best administrators we have. For the last year,
Bruce Reitman has been the “Acting”DeanofStudents.While Dean
Reitman has been meeting with
students and working to improve
student life and communication
between students and the administration, the Ballou higher-ups
have placed classified ads in journals of higher education around
the country.
In ailfairness,asearch committee is standard University policy
when hying to fill a position. The
student/facultycommitteehas narrowed down the 80-plus applications to just four or five, and Dean
Reitman is among the finalists.
Erin Ross is a sophomore majoring inpolitical science. She is the
historian for the TCU Senate

However, any time and energy taking some of the burden off of
spent on this search is a colossal cash-strapped student groups.
waste. We already have a dean of Also, Reitman worked with stustudents who is respected and dents to design the mixed-gender
admired by the student body.
housing pilot program that would
I know, from my numerous have allowed those students who
classes that examine the Tufts aremorecomfortablelivingwitha
AffirmativeAction policy,thatthis member of the opposite sex to do
University puts enormousempha- so. Reitman,in his tenure as acting
sis on diversity in hiring. I respect dean of students,has been a wonthe University’s attempt to make derfid promoter of diversity and
Tufts faculty more representative promoter of minority groups.
ofreal world demographics,but to
Dean Reitmanalsobrings somefill this position withsomeonewho thing unique to the position of
is “diverse”simply for diversity’s dean of students: he is a Jumbo.
sake would be a mistake. Dean He has spent nearly half his life at
Reitman may be just as diverse as Tufts, as a student and an emevery other person in Ballou who ployee. He knows more about the
sits inaleatherchairandmakes big history and inner-workingsof the
decisions, but he has proven that school than just about anyone.
he respects students from diverse What other administrator can rebackgrounds and that he does his lateto you how he took the easiest
utmost to make their educational route out of the science requireexperience a good one.
ment,just like you did?Whileany
Through his tireless efforts,the other dean of students hired may
culture centers were given more be able to carry out the day-to-day
fundingforprogrammingthis year, ’ duties of the job, it would take

yearsforthemtograspall ofthose
things that make Tufts such a
unique institution.
But, most importantly, Dean
Reitman genuinely cares about
the students and
their experience
at Tufts. He approached me
early this year
about hosting a
series of open
forums where
students can address him and
other student
services administrators with
any concern.
During the first
forum,in December, he took copi- Bruce Reitman
ous notes as students voiced their issues and
complaints about mail service,

Trying to make sense of DEF Jam 2000
by Glen Roth

computer lab hours, meal plans,
Res Life fines, floodeddorms,and
anumber ofother issues. In January, in an e-mail,
Reitman responded to EVERY complaint,
providing a synopsis of what
had been done,
what will be
done, and, in a
few cases, the
very honest answer of what he
couldn’t do. After two years of
working with an
administration
that is adverse to
admitting to its
failures,
Daily file photo Reitman’s honesty and fast response were a
welcome change.
We cannot afford to lose Dean
Reitman. He is an ally who has
served the students and their
needs for too long to be abandoned by this University for a
“fresh face” orfordiversity. Ifyou
have not had the pleasure ofmeeting Dean Reitman (though, since
much of his time is devoted to
disciplinaryaction, I guess it is not
always a pleasure), please stop by
his office. He is incredibly busy,
but students are his top priority,
and he will alwaystake a few minutes to meet with You and get Your
take on Tufts- And I’d hurry i f 1
were You, as timemay be running
out- But, if the search committee
what isgood for Tufts
and its students, Dean Reitman
Servethe Univerand with honesty
sity
and genuine concern for
years to come.

Way on Saturdaywere certainly partying, but America we have grown up in? Did our parents
were they fighting?And ifthey were fighting, overcomethemajorfightsandleaveuswithlittle
April 1,2000marked DEF Jam, a Latin Way then what for?
to do but celebrate?And ifso, is that a bad thing?
partyheidintowersD,E,andF,
whichturnedinto
At a time in which no historical event or era
The Byrds once sang, “there is a time for
somethingmuch more than a party. People who setsusapart,weasacommunity,asageneration, every purpose.” In my mind, there is a time for
werenot therewillneverknowwhattheymissed. need to examine ourselves. There are no great thekindofsenselessrevelrythatwasDEFJam,
One we(-k after spring break, students brought battles for us to fight. The problems that face but there is also a time for constructive mobiCancun to Medford. For over anhour, acrowd of America today are subtle, unlike many of the lization. Our ability to celebrate should be
___
hundreds chanted ev__.-- __
- blatant iniustices matched by an abilityto mobilizearound causes,
erything from “Desome previ&s gen- though they may not be as grand as a war or as
‘‘Is Our chanting “We are not erations
fense,”to“Hellno, we
confronted. thecivilrightsmovement. Theremaybemore
sober” instead of “We shall
won’t go,” to “Let’s
And so we party like right within our world than ever before, but
get naked.”Toiletpaovercome” understandable
fewbeforeus.Arewe there is still enough wrong with it that we
per, sofa seats, and given the status of the America passing up oppottu- cannot afford to do nothing but celebrate.
Christmas lights were
nities to fight causes Watching the power and energy of hundreds
we have grown up in?”
thrownfiomwindows.
thatmakeadiffemce? of Tufts students outside Latin Way Saturday
Revelers clapped,
.-- _ _
Or is our chanting night made me wonder what could be accomdanced, and sang. Police cars, paddywagons, “We are not sober” instead of “We shall over- plished ifthe crowd was aimed towards some
and fire trucks surrounded the crowd, but the come” urxlerstartdable. given the status of thia constructive goal, anything.
.-.
.
Tufts, Scimerville, and Medford police that descended on the area seemed confused,unsure of
exactly what to do. With few exceDtions. there
U
w
was a surprising lack of violence.
by Caitlin stone, Sheri Weinberg, and Angel Hossain- explanation of what to expect for Kids’ Day 2000. The positive
Thirty years ago, our parents took over
campuses across America at schools like Cofeedback from all of these members of the school community
Tufts’ 37th Annual Kids’ Day was a huge success, full ofold included personal stories of past Kids’ Days, going back to the
lumbia and Berkeley. They fought for student
the 22 coordinators, the day 1960s.
rights and against the war in Vietnam, among traditions and. new
. surprises. For
.
.
. .
was
the
culmlnatlon
ofthe
creative
ideas and dedication
other things. Sitting here,just hours after DEF
~ ~-“--- The success of Kids’ Day
that began last May. Kids’ Day hasevolvedoverthe last
Jam, one question filled my mind: what was
I1 2000 would not have hap“...many children
37 years, but one thing has remained the same: the
that?
pened without the cooperaapproached the Safety
participationofhundreds of local children, the enthusiSome called itariot, otherscalleditaprotest.
tion and enthusiasm of so
I disagree with the use both terms. I think DEF asm ofTufts’ group leaders, and the involvementofthe f Wizards Or Other group
many people, including volgreater community as a whole.
leaders t0 Comment On
Jam was a celebration. A celebration of what,
unteers from Medford and
In 1963,childrenagedfiveto 16wereinvitedfromall 1 their experience...four of
Somervillebusinesses.ForexI’m not quite sure. Whatever it was, I can
parts of the greater Boston area -over 1,900 showed
honestly say I have never been prouder to be
I ample, letterswerewrittento
,,,,horn said, ‘this isthe I food vendors asking for doa Jumbo. A party that grew to a full-scale up. Kids’ Day is aTufts’ event that nearly everyonewho 1
best day of my life!”’
is connected to area schools knows about and looks
outdoor ruckus, with’tbee arrests and at least
f nations for the lunch that was
forward to each year. When delivering registration
~- provided to the children. The
one injury,united the Tufts community. I have
packetsto over 35 schools in the area, invitingover7,OOOchildren Medford and Somerville fire departments lent their trucks, and
trouble deciding if that is good or bad. I do
to attend, the coordinatingcommittee interacted with teachers, the Medford police department offered its services throughout
know that it was a great time.
principals,and parents at every school,none ofwhom needed an the day.
The original DEF Jam was not aparty, but a
record label, started in aNew York University
--Student volunteers were essential to making sure that regisCaitlin Stone is a sophomore majoring inpsychuloa. She Was tration ran smoothly in the morning, that lunch was served to
dorm roorn. In 1986,DEFJam produced a song
Weinbergisasophomoremajor- everyone,and that the rides weremonitored. This teamworkwas
aKids ’Daycoordinator.
by three “white boys” called “Fight for Your
ing
in
biomedical
engineering
and mechanical engineering. evident in one of the most exciting moments of the day, when
Right to Party.” Those gathered outside Latin
She Was also a Kids ’ Day coordinator. Angel Hossain is a group leadersand theirkids assembled themselves into a “2000”
Glen Roth is asophomore majoring in poitisophomore majoring
- I _..
- in .,yolitical science and internal ~ n d on the middle ofthe auad. and an aerial Dicture was taken
from
~~~~.
CUI science.
relations. She is the vice president of LCS.
the top of Olin and Cabot to commemoiate the day.
Every year, anewthemeto Kids’ Day ischosen with the hopes
of transforming the Tufts campus. This year was no exception,
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A great day for all
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Viewpoints Policy
The Viewpoints section o f The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus
editorial commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints
welcomes submissions from all members o f the TuRs community. Opinion
articles on campus, national, and international issues can bc roughly 700
to 1000 words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material
is subject to editorial discretion, and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts
Daily. All material should be submitted by no later than 1 p.m. on the day
prior to the desired day o f publication. Material may be submitted via email (tdaily@emerald.tufi.edu) or in hard-copy form at The Tufts Daily
in the basement o f Curtis Hall. Questions and concerns should be directed
to the Viewpoints editor.
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OXFAM America is an organization that promotes long-term
sustainable development while challenging the policies that keep
people poor.
Support OXFAM America and learn how you can help to alleviate hunger!
Take on the identity of a person from 1 of 3 socio-economic classes and enjoy a typical meal:
High Income: a delicious three-course meal
Middle Income: a steaming hot bowl of rice and beans
Low Tncome: a portion of white rice

The OXFAM
Hunger Banquet
Did you know that if food were distributed equally, every man, woman and child would receive 2,500
calories a day, more than the minimum needed for basic survival?

15% of the world’s population account
for 75% of global consumption.

~

At Hillel

On Tuesday,.April 4th

at 6:OOp.m.

Featurine:

OXFAM S P E A K E R N G A N N G
PROGRAM OFHCER FOR

SOUTH
EAST ASIA

and entertainment by:

Tickets are $4. For more information call Tamara at x.78505
All Proceeds will be donated to Oxfam America!
CO-SPONSORED
BY HILLEL,
THEPRESIDENT’S
OFFICE,
LCS HUNGER
PROJECT,
PEACE
AND JUSTICESTUDIES,
MIDNIGHT
CAFEAND THETUFTS
DAILY.
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POSITION OPENINGS ON THE OVERSIGHT PANEL

a

I
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a
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katie r a m' I.
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The oversighl Panel that was assembled in response to the report of the Task Force on'Race has two
openings for undergraduate students beginningin Fall 2000. The Panel consists of four faculty, one staff, one
graduate stdent, and three.undergraduatestudents. There are two current openings. One is for a 1 year (2
semester) position a d one is for a 2 year (4 semester) position. Students should plan to be on campus for the
fulLterm of the position, and be able to attend meetings twice a month.
The Panel's charge is to 1) monitor and assess the progress made by relevant offices in carrying out the
Report's recommdations, 2) advise the Arts and Sciences administration in discussionsof strategy with respect
to implementationof the recommendations,and 3) report to the A r t s and Sciencescommunity about the progress
and effectivenessof implementationof the recommendations.
Submit a resume and a letter describing your interest in serving on the Panel, experience in participating
in campusgroups or initiatives that deal with race issues, and any social skills or qualities about which you would
like the Panel to be aware. Send applicationmaterials to Prof. Anne Gar&& Dept. of Geology, Lane Hall,
-%ledford Campus. Deadline for receipt of materials is April 14,2000.

I

I
I

~

Your Spring Break plans are final, but are you
thinking about your plans for the summer?

katie r a i n day
april 5,2000

We are.

,Tufts University Conferences & Summer Programs
employs approximately forty college-aged individuals in over thirteen different positions. We offer you
the opportunity to gain experience and skills necessary to effectively perform in a professional working
atmosphere. Our positions are designed to strengthen your communication and interpersonal skills, as
well as your abilities to solve problems, manage multiple tasks Simultaneously, and think on your feet. In
addition, we strive to offer you a summer full of excitement and fun. We emphasize working in teams
and several social events are offered throughout the summer months.

- .- -. .. .-.
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Month

Summer positions are now available in conference facilitation, office administration. and residential
counseling. Many positions include housing on campus and duty meals. For more details, please
attend o w Information Session or call the Conference Bureau at ~73568.

MAJORITY RULES!

.

information Session. Wednesday, February 23d, 7:OOpm Eaton 206
I

-

Stand Up and Be Counted!
HOST STUDEBTS ARE MHlwG

The Rosemarie Rogers Seminar Series on Refugees and Forced Migration

IiEBLTRy CHOICES

Refugee Livelihoods: The Economics of Displacement
?b%of Audcnb a n moderake or nodrinkerr

.

t

MARK DUFFIELD

students have not performed poorly on a test or
project because of alcohol or drug use

ProfessorofDevelopment, Democratisation and Confict,UniversiityofLeeds, UK

7036 of students have not gotten into an argument or fight as a
-esult of alcohol or drug use

"Aid and Complicity in Sudan: The Case of Displaced Southerners"

7856 of

BtVo of students have not damaged property as a result
Df

alcohol or drug use

;?so

of students nave not driven a car under the influence
Or other drugs
iicob~iaod~ d t Education
h
Progrrm
627-386 1

3 f 3lCOhOl

5:30pm, followed by a wine and cheese reception
Wednesday, April 5th
Cabot 206, Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

7his tdk is open to aU students of Tu& c/niversi&the Hetcher School ofLaw and
D@'omav, and the Boston area mmmuniity.
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Want to run.abusiness?

e
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e

Tufts Student Resources,
the only student run business
on campus, is looking for
motivated, talented, and ambitious
students who have the vision and
.
drive to run the operation.
4
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Tufts Student Resources is now accepting
..
applications lor:
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President (Spring and Fall 2000)
:Summer Manager (Summer .2000)
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:These demanding positions are salaried accordingly.:
e
e
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:Applications are available at the information booth in the campus center ana
-:at TSR's office at 17 Chetwynd Rd. (Hayes House).
*Applications should be returned to the TSR office.
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:Please refer all questions concerning the positions to Trevor Brown, current
:President of Tufts Student Resources @ ~ 7 8 4 6 0 .
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Break Onto
Software Sales

+-

Break into the career you’ve on/y imagined with
a software company whose innovative technology
continues to revolutionize the industry! Whits

Now - wrth its cutting edge intemet-basedWindchilr software

- PTC has launched the next generabon of enterpnpnsewidesystems

and staked out its claim on the Web. Today, we’re the world’s SI^
largest independent software manufacturer, a $1.2 billion superpower
expected to double our revenue in the next three years. Show us your ambition
and motivation to be a top performer. Spend the next two years learning our product,
the business, and sharpening your sales skills. Our investment in you, through extensive
training, will equip you for a successful career in software sales.

First Session: May 24 -lune 30
Second Session: july 5 -August I I

If you register by May 5, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registration fee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.
You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Offlce, I08 PackardAvenue

1

Inside Sales Representatives

Telephone contact and sales to PTC’s existing customer base. Educate customer about new PTC ’
offerings and provide solution-based selling of PTC products, then following up to close. Cultivate
relationships with current customers, prospect for new customers, and develop business-to-business
sales skills. Sales persons in this position will under go some of the most extensive sales training in
the country bettering their skills and ability to emback on outside sales opportunities.
Outstanding track record with evidence of academic and professional success. An unquenchable
drive to succeed, 4-year college degree Internships and/or co-ops a plus. Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or
higher also a plus.
Key benefits include: Health Plans (100% paid premiums), 401(k) Savings Plan, ESPP and a stock
option plan.
Direct telephone inquiries: (781) 39S5740, Attn: Melissa O’Doherty.
The contact inhnation should be as follows:Company: PTC .
Email: caree~s@ptcjobs.
com, Name: Parametric Technology Corporation
Attn: Human Resources, Job Code: WWW2082, EO. Box 1050
7.
Waltham, MA 02254-1050; fax: (781) 8-91
Apply on line: http://m.ptc.com/company/employment/appl~ htm

Q?PTC

**PLEASE REFERENCE JOB CODE WWW2082 WHEN APPLYING FOR THIS JOB.

Romance on the High Seas

Please call 627-3454
for more information, or e-mail us at
summer@infonet.tufts.edu

www.

...

Spring Semi-Formal

CRUISE
aboard the Spirit of Boston

+

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS!

TUF’TJ’W T SCHOOL

Friday, April 7,2000
Buses leave the Campus Center at IO:30pm

PR CE:

W G S CONFERENCE ROOM

$18/ticket
Ticket price includes:
DJ entertainment * buffet-style snacks * transportation
open soda &juice bar * an unforgettable night

TICKET SALES: Available at the Info Booth in the Campus Center

CAMPUS CENTER

TICKETS WILL NOT BE SOLD ON
FRIDAY, APRIL TH!!!
GET YOUR TICKETS BY
THURSDAY, APRIL P!!!
Brought to you by:
Co-sponsoredby:
Ko-sponsored

by Carol Baffi- Dugan and the Pre-Vet
society*

Freshman Class Council
TUBSProgramming Board, Sophomore Class Council, Junior
Class Council,and Friends of Israel

THETUFTS DAILY April 4,2000
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Kellv a fixture in Minnesota
‘ways t o get a day named after

YOU:

a) be a saint

CENT&

.

continued from page 6
Karsay and Paul Shueyto sharethe
closer’s role. While games against
divisionalrivalsshouldnotbe close

b) discover america
C)

buy it from LCS ut their annuul faculty
wits on you dinner & audion

wunt t o be special like kutie. .
choose (c)!

I

.

katie r a i n day
april 5,2000
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In Honor of Holocaust
Commemoration Week

H iI!eI Presents
Holocaust S u r v i v o r

NESSIE GODIN
WEDNESDAY
APRIL5
7:OOP.M.

BARNUM
8

3.) Chicago White Sox

enough for the relievers to blow,
closegames against playoffteams,
which have spelled the Indians’
demise in the past five years, look
nomore promisingin 2000.
Things we’resure of:
Thewildcardwillnotcomefrom
the ALCentral.WhiletheIndians’
lineup partly explains the team’s
dominance of the Central in the
past few seasons. the rest of the
division’s ineptitude is why no division race has even been close in
the past few years. The Detroit
TigersandChicagoWhite Soxhave
underachieved in the past few seasons, WhiletheKansasCityRoyals
and Minnesota Twins don’t have
the financial resourcesto compete
with the rest of the American
League. After the Indians,the Central is baseball’s biggest wasteland
since MilwaukeeCounty Stadium.
You haven’theardofmorethan
one player in the.Twins’ lineup.
How bad is this Minnesota team?
When manager Tom Kelly was
recently asked who would be the
team’s closer,he said, “There’s no
sense in having a closer if you’re
going to win 40 games.”
The cleanuphitter for Minnesota
is journeyman Butch Huskey, who
was exiled from three teams a year
ago. ButintheTwinCities,heconstitutes a major signing.The rest ofthe
lineup,andperhapsHuskey himself,
is better suited to play in Triple-A.
About the only player with any recognitionontheteam’srosterispitcher
Brad Radke, who is expected to be
traded to a contender at some point
this season.
Things we’re unsure of:
What happened toFrankThomas. At onepoint, the Big Hurt was
the best player in baseball, on pace
to become one ofthe sport’sall time
greats. Then, in a fall from grace
that can only be rivaled by that of
Carlos Baerga in the past few seasons, Thomas became very ordinary. In 1998, his batting average
plummeted from the .340 range to
.265. Last year, while his average
was arespectable.305,the Big Hurt
fmishedwithapaltry 15home runs
and 77 RBI, by far his worst power
numbers since his rookie season.
Did theDetroit Tigers give up
toomuchtogetJuanGonzalez.The
Tigers wanted a marquee name to
draw fans to brand new Comerica
Park and they certainly got one in
Gonzalez, a two-time American

LeagueMVP.TogetGonzo,though,
Detroit was forced to send its top
prospects, outfielder Gabe Kapler
and pitcher FranciscoCordero,and
its best starter, Justin Thompson.
Throw inthefact that the Tigersand
Gonzalezhavebeen unableto come
to an agreementonacoritractextension, which means that he will be a
free agent after the season,and this
trade may rank up there with John
Smoltz-for-DoyleAlexander in the
Tigers’ ingloriousrecent history.
Players to Watch:
Manny Ramirez, Cleveland.
Ramirez has emerged as the most
potent force in a devastating
lineup,toying with Hack Wilson’s
RBI record before slowing down
toward the end ofthe season. That
didn’t stop him from posting stellar numbers and becoming one of
baseball’s most feared sluggers,
with44homerunsand 165RBIto
go along with a .333 average.
Juan Gonzalez, Detroit. Yes,
acquiring him may have been
short-sighted, but at least the Tigers will get to enjoy his production this season.Gonzalezis a .300
hitter who can easily hit 40 home
runs and drive in at least 130. His
presence should help Detroit improve after disappointing campaigns in the last few seasons.
Carlos Beltran, Kansas City.
The 1999AmericanLeagueRookie
of the Year figures to only get
better with a year under his belt.
He came out of nowhere to flirt
witha.300averageallyear,andput
together solid power numbers as
well, with 22 home runs and 108
RBI. He has Royals’ fans (do such
people exist?) cautiouslyoptimistic going into the season.
BestPlayemYou’veNeverHarda:
Magglio Ordonez, Chicago.
Although hisname is familiar only
to Rotisserie baseball buffs,
Ordonez put together an impressive 1999 season in virtual anonymity. His .300average,30 home
runs, and 117RBI helped the team
fill the statisticalvoidleft by Albert
Belle’sdeparture, withoutthe tantrums and menacing glares that
Belle brought to the team.
Carlos Febles, Kansas City.
The other Carlos on the Royals’
roster didn’t have quite the campaign that Beltran did, but he
emerged as a solid table-setter capable of stealing 30-40 bases. Ifhe
stayshealthy, he may be able to get
inscoringpositionto setupBeltran.
Miscellaneous:
The 1999 Royals became the
first team in baseball history to
recordmore blown saves (30) than
saves(29)....Thehdiansareoneof

two teams (the Atlanta Braves are

the other) to win their division in
everyyear since 1995....ThisisTom
Kelly’s 15th season as the Twins’
manager, the longest tenure in the
majors. If this year’s team doesn’t
forcehim intoretirement,hemaybe
Minnesota’smanager forever.

Jumbo Invitational Sabrday
TRACK
continued from page 6
successhl in providing an assessment of the team’s strengths and
weaknesses.Lookingahead,theJumbos are set to face their first real
competition this weekend at the
Jumbo Invitational, to be held on
Tufts’home turf.Themeetwillbegin
at 11a.m. on Saturday.
The team is also looking ahead,
past the invitational meets and towards the NESCAC finals at the
month’s end. Here they will be facing the conference’s top teams in
Bowdoin, Bates, Middlebury, and

Williams. rhough Benedictbelieves
that the Jumbos are strong enough
this year to beat any ofthese squads
in a head-to-head match-up, facing
them all at once will be the Jumbos’
greatest challenge of the season.
“To beat them; we’ll have to do
a lot,” Benedict said about Tufts’
ability to win in the NESCAC.
Thenext few weekswillprovide
Tufts with a good chace to continue training for the fmals. “We
won’t get worked up about the upcomingmeets.Meanwhile,we’ujust
be training through them working
fortheNESCACs,”Putnam said.

-. -
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Kevin Johnson to the rescue for the Suns
Finalists compete in contest NBA
some‘hlilgic’’oftheio~,and~~son as of a couple weeks ago, the
POLUCK

a

sues.
Established in 1896,the Wendell
continued from page 1
aware that the fate of affirmative Phillips Award is named for the
action in this country rests with Boston orator who was dedicated
one person?’ He spoke of Justice to fighting to abolish slavery and
Sandra Day O’connor’sability to to gain women’s suffrage. The
swing the vote of the Supreme award has two winners, one which
Court on the future of affirmative is presented to a Tufts student,
action in this country.
and the other to a Harvard stuThree issues are important in dent.
shaping the future of affirmative
Pollack, who is currently inaction: the history of slavery, the volved in the community health
pre-civil-rights era, and the em- program and will go on to pursue
beddedracismoftoday.“All affir- graduate studies in community
mative action is seeking to do is health next year, congratulatedthe
amelioratethat burden on our so- fourother finalistsandthe 1 1other
ciety,” ;Harrissaid.
semi-fmalists.“I was in great com“Someone,some group of lead- pany. I’mreallygladthatthefiveof
ers, is going to have to stand up us were chosen and I am sure that
and slow down that runaway train any one of us would have been a
that is becoming opposition to great speaker for graduation,” she
affirmative action,” he said.
said. “I learned a lot about myself
Levine, former Presidentofthe while writing my speech.”
Inter-G -eekCouncil, spokeon genetic privacy and genetic testing,
which are becoming increasingly
prevalent in today’s society.
“There I S a chance that my greatgrandchildrenaregoingto be born,
but ther: is a chance they will be
computer generated. It’s mind
blowing,” he said.
Currently,there is littledialogue
on genelic improvement.The solution, Levine said, is to create
social and educational forums on
the mattxand to encouragesocial
workers and clergy to engage in
discussims on the important is-

ingintotheplayoffs.Behind31points
from Sam Cassell and 27 fiom Ray
Allen,theBucksmovedtowithinjust
twogamesoftheMagic.TheDetroit
Pistons may also be in trouble, as
they are just a half-game ahead of
Orlando for the seventh seed. MilComin’downtothewireforBucks waukeeis35-38,whiletheMagicare
ActualseedingintheEastmaybe 37-36andthepistons37-35 .Thereis
uncertain, but at least seven of the good news for the Bucks as well eight playoff-bound teams are es- sixoftheirfinalninegamesareagainst
sentiallyset.Onlyoneplayoffspotin sub-SOO teams. Ofthe threegames
theentireNBA kup forgrabs-the
against better teams, two come
final spot in the Eastern Conference. against the Magic. Victories in both
And thoughthe surprisingOrlando of those gameswould be enough to
Magic are currently holding that turn things around for Milwaukee.

continued from page 7
statrd in this team’sway.
Lo,v ihthjust acouple weeks left,
there is still plenty to pay attention
to.NewYorkorMiami?UtahorSan
Antonio?AndwhichKnickswillbe
eligibleto play come playofftime?

position,theMilwaukeeBuckshave
more than a slim chance at pulling

KJ is back
With Jason Kidd out for the sea-

Phoenix Suns decided to a11 on an
old friend to fix the problem. Team
vice president Cotton Fitzsimmons
calledformerSun andNl3A veteran

KevinJohnsonafkrKiddwentdown,
inanattempttoconvincethe34year
old to come out of retirement. “KJ”
left the NI3A a couple ofyearsback
after a prolific career,and until Sunday had not stepped on the court
sinceApnl29,1998.Johnson made
his comeback against the
TmbewohresSunday,mpilimgfm
points and two assists in the Suns’
87-86 victory. Johnson’s return was
expectedtocomeearlier,buthadtobe
delayed due to a groin injury sustained at practice on Wednesday.

I

Question:
What do you get when you put hundreds of democrats together in
one room?
A. The Primary Source’s nightmare.
B. A fundraising event for our future President. A I (iorc.
C. ?‘HE YOUNG DEMOCRATS CONVI<NTION A’J. HARVAHCI!

”Tofind out more about the convention. how to bccorrrc fricnds with Senator
Kennedy, and see a tape o f “Presicicritial I3looptrs.” comc to thc

Tufts Democrats General Meeting
Tuesday, April 4, 8:30 p.m.
Eaton 333
Qucstiorrs‘! Contact

MIii ( I

sH.3 17.

1E.
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forget t o wear green tomorrow -

it's katie's favorite color!

Tufts Balch Arena Theater
presents
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by Girish Harna
directed by
Sudipto Chatterjee

1

TICKETS :
$5.00 WITH TUFTS I.D.

1

~7-3493FOR INFO 8t TIX
TUFTS BALCH ARENA THEATER
AIDEKMAN ARTS CENTER

April 6-8 & 13-15
8:OO RM
-.-.

Are You Waiting for Last Cali

why you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is

through tax-ddmcd Supplemental RctirennrntAnnuities

Or a WaKe-up Cali?

ITS EASVTO SAVE MORETHROUCH
THE POWER OF TAX OEFERRAL

(WAS)from TIAA-CREF.
with funds automatically deducted from your paycheck.
you can easily build income to supplement your pension
-:,

SlOtOse
S67514

and social Security.

And your contributions IOS A k grow undiminished by
taxes untd you widdraw the funds' Add to that

nu-

sr11.131
m933

CRF's d i d investment perfomance bolstered by our
a D m n i m m t t o l v c p n g ~ l a n andyouhanmorr
.

monyworlungforYou
So why wait?Let us hdp you buiMa comfortable retire
ment today with tax-ddmed
-5;

WAS We think p WU find
rewadhg in theyews tocune.

-"
--

it

513,052
s11m
.

DON'T' K E T
T X M E R W N OUT!

>

>

,.
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r\C.Ry.BANK.
CAUKNNIA
INcj

EARN UP TO $GOO/MONTH

The Cambridge office of California Ctyobank. Inc. is seeking healthy males
between the ages of 19 and 39 to participete in our anonymous sperm
donation program. To qualify, you must be 5'9" or taller, enrolled in or
graduated from a 4-year college/university. and be able to commit for 912 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable donation provided. Hours: 8:OOAM to 6:OOPM Monday-Friday. Call California
Cryobank, Inc. at (617)497-8646 to see if YOU qualify! Please see us
at www.carnpus24.com/cryoban k.

m-m
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International Barbecue Fest

Is There
Euldetree

Baked Scrod w/ Mango Sauce

fmt tne

Exlstenee

Peace and Justice Studies
is inviting
- student applications for its joint studentlfaculty

EXECUTIVE BOARD

I-

Do you want to save the world?

Start by saving one person.

Saturday, April 15,12-6pm

Become a Sponsor or Swim in the

.,-

LEUKEMIA SWIM-A-THON
Sponsor forms at Info Booth or call Catherine at 623-0428
!ipomsortd by ,he Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. I.CS. 2nd A P l l

Information and application available online at
http ://ase.tufts.edulpjs - Click on Announcements.
Or pick up an application from PJS, Eaton 109.

The deadline for submissions is Fridav, April 7fh
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1 BED Apt
Available 6/1/00. Modem 1 bedroom
apt located at 303 Boston Ave. $750
per month, Heat and hot water included. Call 617-510-0280.

PERSONALS HOUSING

Jeff, Jackie, and Ben:
Thank you so much for your hard
work and support.
From, Club Sports

EVENTS
Q
REE FREE FREE FREE FREE

)on7 just advertise here. Use the
ufts University online community
enter.
ampusQ.com

Lg and small apartments.
Available. Beginning June. All apts are
in great cwrdtnn. Whin walking dis
tance to campus and T in Davis. Call
anytime 617-625-7530 ask for Camill0
orLina. Offcampuslig istheBEST!!!

Great summer sublet
2 3 bedroom apartments, College
Ave., full kitchen and bath, driveway,
wld. Call Jess or Sarah at 623-2627.

Awesome Summer SUBLET111
College Ave Apt.. Living room,
dining room, kitchen, lounge,
washerldryer. garageldriveway,
Pporches, $4251 month. Looking for
1, 2, 3, or 4 people. First come first
serve basis. Call Carmen @ 617718-9254 or Grace @ 699-1069.

Locatlon- MedfordSomervllle llne
Second Floor. 2 leveltownhouse style
completely remodeled, 5 bedrooms
open, floor plan living room, dining
myn. kitchen; off-street parking. large
deck, front porch and siders. casement windows. $2500 won't last. Call
617-625-7243 after 5 p.m.

Summer Sublet
2 females looking for 1roommatefor
Ihe summer. Spacious rooms. great
location to Tufts. T. and bus. Only
$350 per month. Call Mia or Amy at
6 17-623-9560
Two rooms avallable at 25
Chetwyn
$500a month. If interested, call Greg
or Jess- 718-9266
Summer Sublet
2 bdrms available in a 5 bedroom
house for June, July. Aug. wld and
lullkitchen. Close to campus. $4W
monthlroom. Call 617-718-9410 or
781-391-0098.

'

Music Department
16 New Music Ensemble and Tufts
:omposers. Gcddard Chapel, 8 p.m.
Communications Jobs and
lnternshlpsl
'hursday. April 6, 2000 5:30-6:30
,.m, Olin Lounge. All are welcome
3 chat over FREE PIZZA about how
1network your way into the industry!
iponsored by the new student adviory group to the Communications
Ind Media Studies Program. Quesons? Call ~71443.
Leukemla Swim-a-Thon
eukemia kills 60,000 Americans
ach year. You can change that.
;ponsor or swin in LCS' Leukemia
;wima-Thon, April 15th, anytime 12I p.m. at Hamilton Pool.
Sponsor
3rms at Info Booth, Call Catherine,
123-0428 FMI
Tufts Inter-Cultural Seml-Formal
2000
'riday. April 7th. Cambridge Maniott
'p.m.-2 a.m. TM on sale in Campus
:enter, $12lperson. $20 couple.
luestions. please call x78251
Language Placement Exams
.anguage Placement Exams in
'rench, Italian, and Spanish for stulents who wish to enroll in romance
inguage courses and do not know
heir level of proficiency will be given
in Monday, April 10 at 11:30 a.m. in
Ilin 11
Peflectlons on the Spritual Quest
Vednesday. April 5th at 12-1 pm.,
joddard Chapel. Speaker: Vinny
liwio, LA '03. Topic: "Contemplaion-and the Spiritual Path."
Career In Non-Profits
Vednesday. April 5th at 7 p.m. in the
tabb Room, Lincoln-Filene Center.
ire you interested in working in the
Jon-Profit Sector? Attend this Panel
liscussionfeaturingalumni in thefield
vho will address issues such as: how
D approach a non-profit job search:
iow to make a living; how to avoid
bum out and more. Panelists include:
he Director of Assessment at
lumpstart for Young Children: the
Lxecutive Director of Community
iealth Charities; the Editor of New
ingland Non-Profit Quarterly and a
.awyer at ConservationLaw Foundaion. Sponsored by Tufts Career Ser[ices and the Lincoln-Filene Center.

FOR SALE
Q
;ell the books you don't need
Buy the books you do need.
-uffs textbooks from Tufts Students
't prices the Tufts Oaokstore can't
,Uch.
ampusQ.com

he Tufts University Community
rading Center.

Homeless? Summer Sublet
avallable 611
Beautiful house in residential area,
close to campus, gym, bus. 2 bedroom wlkitchen. bath, living room,
backyard. Free parking! Call x1787
for more info.

Location- MedfordSomervllle llne
First Floor. 2 bedrooms completely
remodeled with all the extras, casement windows, air conditioning, ultra
modern kitchen: large desk, front
porch, of-street parking. $1300 won't
last. Please call @ 617-625-7243
after 5 p.m.

Q
Browbe the area's Top Real Estate
listings.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center.

College Ave. Summer Sublet Rent
Negotiable
2 huge rooms available June through
August in Beautiful College Ave apartment. Rent is negotiable. Male or
female. Call Alia at 617-718-9162.

Summer Sublet
Two males seeking 3rd housemate.
m/f. Available June 1. Hardwood
floors, newly painted, 2 blocks from
campus. $500 plus utilities. parking
available. Call Andy 617-776-8623.

Suiamer Sublet
3 bedrooms available in 4 bedroom
apartment. 30 seconds walk to Tufts
on Teele Ave. Spacious, large rooms,
hardwood floors, wld, kitchen appliances. $570/month. Including utilities. Call Lindsay ax1238 or e-mail
lstantOl@tufts.edu for more info.

Summer 4 bdrm apt. avallable for
sublet
June 1st through the summer. Rent
$475/month. 12 Ware St. (close to
Teele Square, the T, and campus). 1
room also available for fall semester
sublet. Call 617-623-0121 and speak
with Lisa, Steph, or Jill

4 Bedroom
Available 711. First-time available to
students, Beautiuflapt just renovated
with one car garage, located 41
Conwell Ave. Call now at 617-5100280.

Summer Sublet
3 bedroomapt. June-Aug. Practically
on campus, on corner of Capenl
Winthrop. $450/month plus utilities.
Call x71367 for info.
Female Roommate Wanted
Amazing 2 story, 3 bdrm with 1 vacancy, washerldryer, dishwasher,
huge bedrooms, backyard, 2 porches,
close to campus, hardwood floors,
LR/DR, new bathroom. Call Lisa a!
617-718-9130.
. Looking for houslng?
FemaleTufts Grad student looking for
roommatesto share a 3 bdrm apt. 5
min walk to campus. 7 min walk to
Davis. N E or pets. Avail June 1st.
Call Maureen at 617-628-3053.
Looklng for Sprlng Only
Housing?
Going abroad in the fall? Join us in
our beautiful four bedroom house
near South Hallfor the Spring semester. Hardwood floors, in house
washeddryer, large rooms-$500 per.
Call Brock at x1615.
Fully-furnished summer sublet
Luxury apt available June-August
2000. 2 huge bedrooms, 1 bathroom/
living room. Davis Square. $650.
Negotiable. Garage parking available. Email JD at Jdlai@hotmail.com
or Jung at jparkl @emerald.tufts.edu
Secure Spring Houslng Now!
2 females looking for a 3rd spring
subletter. Nice house, large, bedrooms, kitchen,wld, hardwood floors.
furnished. Great location- 5 min walk
to campus. Call Justine ax1279 or
Lisa @ 718-9130.
Seeklng 1,2,3, or 4 residents
For Summer 2000 andlor Spring
2001. House is fully furnished, with 4
bedrooms, kachen. bathroom. Great
location-only seconds off campus.
For more,info. Call Julie at x7739.

Studio Apartment avallable

In our Lexington home in exchange
for 10 hours fo childcare per week.
Occasional early morning hours and
flexible afterschool/weekend house.
Two children, car necessary. Please
Call 781-863-0079.
4 Bedroom
1 112 bath. modern kitchen and bathrooms. hardwood floors, walk to Tufts
or Davis Square. No pets, no fees.
$2200 per month lease. 776-3598
leave message. Available June 1st.

.

Beat the Houslng Rush
Beautiful apartment in 2-family Victcrian home. Large, sunny 1-bedmom
inWinter Hill. Off-street parkiig. large
deck, hardwood floors, large bathroom, refrigerator, walk-incloset, high
ceilings, yard and garden. Perfect for
a couple. Quiet. Near Broadway bus
line, No smoking. Pets negotiable.
Available June 1st or Sept 1st. Get a
head start now for next semeste.
$1050/month plus utilities. Call 625
8278.

Summer Sublet
1 BR available for summer land o p
lion for next year. Amazing location.
5 min to Tufts, 5 min to Davis and 5
min to Teele Sq. Partially furnished.
Call Eric at 617-629-9582 or email
ebruskin@tufts.edu
Great 2 bdrm summer sublet
Practically on campus! Available
June I-Aug31. CallKatrineatx1878.
'
Summer Sublet
Two furnished bedrooms available
May-Aug 12 Teele Ave (beautiuful
apt, great location- across from Lewis)
Call Janet or Alissa at617-6287470.

2 Females seek 2 females to
share 4 bedroom apattment
Two blocks from campus. June 1May 31. Largektllivingmom. washer/
dryer, excellent condition. Great
housemates! $500/month. Neha
781-391-8193,Shveta617-623-5819.

2 huge B R s In 4 BR apt
215 College Ave. across from C o m
muter parking lot: practically on c a m
pus. Kitchen. w/dishwasher, porch,
wld. One momfuliyfumished. Cable
modem. Call Jonathan x7132 or Kris
x1954
ClaSses of 2001 82002
Housing lottery selection appointments take place 414 (fall only) and
4/6 (full year) in South Hall. Please
check out the details on our website
ase.tufts.edulreslife or call Reslife
x73248 for info!

SERVICES
Nedfs. 3 B e d and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dose to
#94 bus. About 1.25 milesfro m c a m
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3 9 8
0983. Rates:
1 aight single 95, double. 110;
2-5 nights single 95, double 105;
Weekly single 575, double 625.

-

-

-

-

SEX PAYS1
WshcwtobecomeaXMstar! E m '
thousands per week. Visit w . s e x pays.com

RESUMES"
LASERTYPESET
$30.00 396-1124
mpressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
'eaturing computer storage for future
Jpdating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resumel One-day service avail. 5 min
IromTURs. (Member of PARW: Prcfessional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines")

-

Overnight Registration
Check in admitted students and
connect them with their Tufts hosts
during April Open House. Shifts from
April ll-13from36at Bendetson
Hall. Contact David ~75234.
INFO Booth
Answer questions about Tuffs at info
booths outside Bamum, Carmichael.
and Cohen Auditorium during April
Open House (12.13,14) shifts from
8:30-330 for one hour. Contact Brian
~77781.

Also,word processing ortyping ofstudent papers, grad schoolapplications,
personal statements, theses, multiple
letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing. Fax Service. etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

Lunch Guides1
During AOH (12,13,14). help prospys
and parents get a "taste" of Tuffs by
t a k w them to dining hallsand answer.
ing questions. Shfls.from 11:30-1:30
p.m. every 15 minutes. Must have meal
plan. Contact Neal ~78075

"'WORD
PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
lapetranscription, resumes, graduatd
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell checked. Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students & faculty over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
at396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Of the Jewish Community Centers d
GreaterBc&xt.Westwood.MAklooking for the following summer staff1
Transportation available- Great sal*
ries! Positions needed: Administrative
unit head, Arts and Crafts Director
Special Needs Counselors, Senioi
Counselors,VJatemont Staff. Special
ists in the following areas: Basketball
Campcraft, Drama, Fishing, Nature,
Photography, Sports, and Wrestling
Please call Stu Si1
verman or Leslie Zide 617-244-5124!

Survivors of Physical andlor
Sexual Violence
A new resource is now available every Wednesday from 4:30-5:30 in the
Women's Center where you can learn
more about your options and how to
deal with overwhelming emotions.

Register Students1
Volunteer for April Open Hous this
month during the 12.13,14. Registe
admitted. prospective students between 7-930 a.m. for 1-2 hours. Con
tad Brooke ~78271.

Q
Go climbing
Teach guitar
Leam to swing dance
Find a tutor
Sell your car
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center

SEEKING COACHES1
Lwkingforsoccer. lamsse. andT-bal
.coaches. Coachesneeded M,T.W,Sat
Flexible w/ days. Have fun in the warn
weather and earn $11 per hour. Cal
Todd @ 617-7386057 immediately.

GET IN GREAT SHAPE1
Cardio Kick-Boxing has returned to
Davis Square and we have the best
classaround. Special try 3 lessons
for just $10. Class times: M- 8:30
p.m., W- 7:30 p m , and Sat. 12:15
p.m. at Davis Square Martial Arts.
408 Highland Ave. Beginners are
welcome1 Call 591-9656 to register.

Guides Needed to lead Chlldren's
Tours
Beacon Hill and more. Will train, April
June. $lohour. 2momingsheekCal
HN @426-1885.
Tutors Needed
SCORE! f rep, a private Moring
company. needs pa-time tut" for
the SAT and high school subpcts.
$ 1 4 1 8 per hour. Flexible hours.
Must have own car and high
standarized test swres. Contact
bostoninfo@swreprep.com 617-923
2177.

Have you heard about the Tufts
Unlv Eatlng Dlsorder Task Force?
Interestedin getting involved? Check
out our website at ase.tufts.edu/
healthserviceshereso.html

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?

WANTED

Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. CompIMe confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.

EGG DONORS NEEDED1
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
of $5.000. OPTIONS NationalFertility Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fertilityoptions.com

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Buslness, etc.)
-396-1124Are your grad schoolapplicationshigh
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you conSummer Sublet
cerned where you'll find time to do it
Avail June-Aug. 3 bedroom on CoC
all before the deadlines? Is your Per.-,e Age. I .A(. LU, Maria, Alios. ~ 8 3 0 8 sor?. Statement and Resume pmfes,tsd laser printed on high
si,nally!,
quality paper in a typestyle that's atSummer Sublet
:ractive?
No need to fret CALL
6 bedroom apt on College Ave. The
FRAN at 396-1124. a specialist in
house with the good vibes. Call
naking your applications, personal
Phillipe at 623-1579 or Eli at 776rtaternent. and resume as appealing
9316.
as possible.

Touch the Jewish Future....
TEACH!
Join the team of dedicated teachers
at Temple Isaiah in Lexington, MA!
Seeking: Classroom teachers (Sunday and/or weekday), High school
teachers (Tuesday nights), BadBat
Mbvah Tutors. Music teacher, Dance
Specialist.
Contact: Monica
Weinstein Director of Education 781862-7160.

Looking for summer sublet close
to Tufts
2 females, 1 mate. Friendly. responsible, reliable. Please e-mail
stanl@tufts.edu or call x8050
Spring 2001 Sublet
3 bedroom on College Ave. 3 bedroom on CollegeAve. Great location.
Call Liz, Maria, Aha, x8308.

-

Overnight Call-In Nlghts
Wan the phones to help prospective
students plan theirtrip to Tufts. Help
Teeded April 3,4 6:30-8:30 and 8-10
3.m. Free pizza, soda, and candy!
:ontact Randi ~77291.

Fulltime Summer office Posltlon
Tufts Alum with business in Malder
seeks purchasing, sales, and adminis
trativehelp. Computerandphoneskill:
a must. $10hr M-Fri 8:3&5. lnforma
but fast-paced, atmosphere. Grea
businessexperience! Call Ellen at781,
388-2900
x203
or
e-mai
sleabman@Mcchips.com
Leaders Needed: Summer Teenagf
Blcycllng Trips
US, Canada,Europe. Mhimum4-weel
time commitment. Salary plus ex,
Oenses oaid. Student hostelina DTD
$ram,-p,O BOX 419, conwai, 'MP
0 13 4 1, ( 8 00 ) 3 4 3 6 13
w.biketfips.com

-

Summer Camp Staff
Co-ed overnight camp in the southen
Maine seeks staff: GirlslBoys Uni
Heads (21'+). Camping Director (21+)
swim. waterski, and boatinglsailing in
sbudon,arts and crafts,photography,
low ropes, athletics. theater, camping,
newspaper, general counselors. and
offlcepersonnal.Focmoreinfoma(ion,
Contad: Ava Goldman. Director. JCC
Camp Kingswood. 333 Nahanton
Street, Newlon. MA 02459, 617-2445124, or m a i l mfo@kmgswood.org

All Tufts students must submit clasi

the right to refuse to print any Elassifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

Kids day
- is famous in Medford, Sornerville

4-

KIDS

continued from page 9

7-

'
-1

everything from the enormous
bannerthathung over TalbotAve.,
welcoming the kids to 0 2 , to the
flowers and lollipops scattered
throughout Munchkinland (academic quad) and the President's
lawn. Throughout the day, groups
frequented Emerald City,Glinda's
Garden,theWizard'sMagic Show,
the Wicked Witch's Chemistry
show, and of course, they all met
the Wizard at the end ofthe day (a
12-foot stilt-walker).This year especially, many children approached the Safety Wizards or
other group leaders to comment
on their experience. James

Weinberg led a group of second
graders, four ofwhom said, "this is
the best day of my life!"
There are few events that can
bridgecommunitiesIikeKids' Day.
People from all over the area are
invited, including children from
the Learning Center and the
Perkins School. Student Organizations rangingfromthe Basemen!
of Haskell Hall to the Polish Club
were representedat the residential
quad, supplying kids with the
materialsand enthusiasm to make
paper hats, to decorate cookies,
and to throw pies at the DTD
pledges. Over 35 student organizations were represented. The
community at large was also well-

representedas children from over
35 elementary schools sent their
K-3rd graders to enjoy the day.
Meriibers of the Tufts faculty and
staff were also invited to send
their children to spend the day
with group leaders.
Ifanything,Kids' Day will continue to grow and increase the
healthy relations between Tufts
and the Medford and Somerville
communities. This year, as a new
initiative,$500 was earmarkedto
be donated to an elementary
school to purchase books for the
school library. Hopefully, these
steps will be carried on next year,
and Kids' Day '01 will be just as
successful.

Corporare finance
Inrrnduction2nd marketing and
marketing manngemc~~r
lnrroducrion ro accounring and
finance

Thc anthropology of Wall Street:
mpid. gender. nnd ada in aanition
lntrn to >robabilityand statistics
~nrcrnmJ i a t c macrneconomics

Inrroduction tn econometrics
International monetary rheory
and p n l q
Andnrk n h t r dx 8 u . r C
~n
~
m Im-,
mh"pmpm mui-nuJP&zum m
MMPmktmr

An extensive range ofgradunte and
underpduate courses in 34 meas of study.

semester or two in New York p1 a

E4irdihcso~mtddtbetert

i n 0 l a - m ~
t a l l (212)

%&d3, e-mail cesp-info5@columbia.edu. or visit the Web:

httpJ/www.ce.colum bia.edu/summer
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ACROSS
1 Shallow water
6 Prevailing trend
10 Not pro
14 "Cheers"
barmaid
15 Part of the eye
16 First murderer
17 Stirs up
18 Trading goods
and services
20 Space in time
21 Italian city on the
Adige
23 Poetry
24 Beattie or Blyth
25 Balderdash
26 Stupefies with
drink
27 Strip on the
highway
29 Notices
31 Night flyer
32 Arose
33 Casual farewell
34 Evergreens
35 Stora:e facility
38 Word before jerk
41 Emerald Isle
42 Middle
measurement
46 Exist
47 Gentle creature
48 Arrives at
49 Send again
51 Pool stick
52 Cereal grain
53 Culture media
54 Cary or Hugh
56 COIL course
57 Kitchen gadget
59 Alan Ladd film
61 Terminates
62 Grow less
63 "The - Limits"
64 Cyrano's feature
65 Pitcher
66 People of equal
status
DOWN
1 Piercing cries
2 Snood
3 The Magic
home?
4 Tave::, brew
5 1954
. - miini film

Crossword

@
ZOO0ITribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

6 Dalai Lama's
land
7 Persia, today
8 Soil
9 Approx.
10 Farm measures
11 Kenva's caDital
12 Fonda film,' with
"The"
13 Eats
19 12/24 and 12L3 1
22 Silver or Howard
26 Brummell or
Bridges
28 Skunk River's
state
29 Brit'stitle in India
30 English public
school
33 Set duration
34 Bit of derring-do
36 Genuine
37 Sugar apple
38 Crusader's foe
39 Aromatic herb
40 Requirements
43 Quarantine

4/4/00

Solutions

44 Tarnisher
45 Walks unsteadily
47 Speech
impediment
48 Rifle or revolver
50 Got up
51 Concerned

person
54 Do beaver's
work
55 Lacoste or
Levesque
58 Sheep-ette?
60 Shade

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

*,-

bv Henrl Arnold and Ylk. Amldon

9Arks-Today

&*,

isa 9 -You arepowerful and probably quite intense.The outcome
Libra- Today is a7 -This couldbe an excitingday for you. Somebodywants
(jtodominateyourlife,andyoucouldbeintemted.You'resmartandtheben$its
loo!isgood,solaunch intonewprojects.Takeonmorethanyoucan handle. Be
creative,dynamicandou$oken. In romance,bewarm,cuddlyandsensitive.
Doall this, couldoutweighthecosts.Sometimesyoucangetwhatyouwantmoreeasilythrough
another, and thiscould be one ofthosedays.
andyou'reunstoppable.

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one lener to each square.
to form four ordinaw words.

This Isn't arl dam
-

/

ECKER

T a u ~ - T o d a y i s a 7 - ~ r e t s , ~ m a n d f a n ~ i e s a r e o f t o p i ~ o ~ ~ n ~Scorpio-today is a6-Toomuchworkneedstobedone.Thetensionis
intew.You maybe racingfrom momingtonight,withhadyenough time
Yo~'rebeingpushdto takeaction, but it'snotquite timeyet.Youneedtodomore
planning.Youcan takeatrialmn,butdon'tlaunchonyourcmise.Waituntiltheendof forlunch. Eatagdbreakfast andtake alongsomethingthatwillkeep youcalm.
~nditionseasetomomw.
the month for that

h!

Gtmm-T0dayisan8-%mams,
groups andorganizationsareimportantnow.
@Othersaresogung-ho,
youmay havetoshouttobehead Don'tget toopushyin
"

love. ha~ver.Takethatslowandeasyforbestresults.

another lively,fun and romantic
i%&y, so* itsom thought
iilght G-t,dl thechomdonefirst

CATNIG

WHEN THE MATH

TEACHER CAUGHT
Capricorn-Today is a 7-You may have put upwith somethingat your
Cancer-Today is and-you could feel agitated. If you have a good team, and
HIM ORAWING SHE
~itlnokslikeyoudo,you'llfindalltheanneed.~*arisk.Youmightnot ~housej~tahoutlongenaugh.Nopointinp~~n~ng;mightaswellmmzMlt
SAIP HI5 FUTURE
and say it if thiimemyourslackerfrimdhas tohdanotherplm tostay,sobeitYou'll
get it, buteven ifyou don't, theexercisewill be good practice.
WAS
both be better off Q 1 result.
YALTER
Leo-- Today isan 8-You could be inspired to travel, lspeciallyif there's a good
Now arrange Ihe circled letters lo
form !he surprlse answer, as
Aquarius- Today is a6 -You aresmalt today.Afriendofyoursmay come
gameintheneighborhdhood.You'dratherbe aparticipantthanaspectator,ofcourse.
suggested by the above cartoon.
You'repr:tlyluckyinlove, too.Ma~thetwoofthgecon~phcouldgotogether.
Hmmmm.
up with an unusualscheme,and you love itwhen that happens.The solution
Print answer here: 6 6
Velyinteresting!
may requirean expenditure ofmonq. If so,don't offer to pay it. Let your friendsspend
their own money. Only give your ideas for free.
w)
Virgo-Tcdayisa7-InvgtmenB,
insurancepoliciesand loans quireyour
pisees- Today is an8-You
mightbe ableto make a 1otofmoneytoday.Call
attention. If you want to travel next month, you'd betterplan ahead. If you start
Yesterdayns Jumbles: GIVEN MINER BRAZEN PAUPER
Answer: What the corn farmer considered !he bumper
up apersonwhoowsyou. Then, talk tothe bass about araiseorabetterjob. If
might be able to pull itoff.&whatyou have and figureout how to make the
crop 'A-MAIZE-ING'
that doesn't work, look through the want ads. If you need to learn a newskill, no
most of it.
problem.Youcan.
-TMS CampusSenrice
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Holocaust Survivor Nessie Godin
Bamum 008,7 p m

TODAY

Alcohol and Health Ed
Dealing with other people's substance
abuse
Campus Center #218,7 30-8 30 p m

HKSA
General Meeting
Campus Center Conference Room, 9 p m

University Chaplaincy Reflections on
the Spiritual Quest
"Contemplation and the Spiritual Path "
ypeakcr vinny~ i ~~ ' ~103
4 i ~ ,
Goddard Chdpd, 12=1 p in

Pre-Mah: Do you want to make a
difference?
Come and hear from students who took
time off before Med School
Carinictael Lounge, 6 p m

Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting Dice, Doorknobs, and
Flaming Camels
Campus Center, Rm 209, 8 p m

Religion and Pluralism Series Talks
Leif Manger, Univ of Bergen (Norway)
"South Arabian People" in the Indian
Ocean World
Terrace Room, Paige Hall 6 30 p m

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Bonhoeffer- 1 man show
Cabot Aud, 7.30-9 p m

Career Services
Your onling Job Search
Career Service Recruiting Oftice, Tisch
4 30-5 30 p m.

TOMORROW
Math Department and Math Club
Origami Folding Session with Tom Hull
Math Dept. Conference Room ( 1st floor), 3
P.m

Tufts Mountain Club
General Meeting
Lane 100,9.30 P m

instein lnternstional Famine
Center and the Rosemarie Rogers
Seminar Series on Refugees and Forced
Migration Presents
Mark Duftield "Aid and Complicty in
Sudan The Case of Displaced Southerners"
Cabot 206, Fletcher School, 5 30 p m
arewelcome,

LectureSeries
Wednesday Weekly Meeting
Campus Center, Room 209 5 30 p m

Math Department and Math Club
Buckyballs and Origami, a talk for
students by Tom Hull
Bromfield Pearson, Rm 101,4 p m

Brenda Brasher of Mount Union
College Candidate for the Judeo
Christian, Tradition Position
GIVE ME THAT ONLINE RELIGION1
The Present Context and Fixture
Consequence ofcyberspace Spirituality
Olin Center, Rm 12, 4 p m

4

.c

"It suddenly struck me that the tiny pea, pretty and blue, was the Earth. I put
up my thumb and shut one eye, and my thumb blotted out the planet Earth. I
didn't feel like a giant. I felt very, very small."
-Neil Armstrong

Late Night at the Dairy
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